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CANADIAN RAND DRILLCO. SHERBROOKE, QUE.
--ining, Tuneling & Rock-WoPking l lahinery >

STRAIGHY LINE COMPRESSORS.

DUPLEX,0OMPOUNB OGONIENSING COMPRESSORS
With MEYER or CORLISS VALVE GEAR
For ECONOMICAL PLANTS.

THE JENCKES MACHINE 00., Sole Agents,
16IA01. NQUA RE, MONTRErL. RA LIFAX BOTEL, HA LFAX. .632CORDOVA STREDT, VANCOUlER.

RUBERGOODS for MINING PU RPOSES,

PUMPING WATER BY COMPRE8SED AIR
We takce pleasure in announcing that by arrangements.made with J. G. POH LE,

we are enable4 to furnish our Customers with the

MAUFC* E M

THE.ýGTT PECHAAN RUBE MF,,,O.OF GARNDATN OREIC

POHLE AIR LIFTPUPPRI
TisDeartment FONTbusi EST hpRsONe rv I E Thent dPaEn

Ibs epatent uf urebuinss wII b.inge!thae pe r an gem ervsio f. Pa eth G. trnPOH tEnte

It has been estimated by competent experts that under favorable conditions and large diameters
of water and air pipes, i,o0,ooo of water can be raised ioo ft. high with one and a-half tons of good coal.

-r WE WILL B PLEASED TO FURNISH COMPLETE DATA AND ESTiImATES.-U

4 INQERSOLI ROCK ORIIL 00. 0F CANADA
164 ST. JAMES STREET WEST, MONTREAL, CAN.

F

a.e SWRISBEE LUCOP MILL S: -YR
AKERus oVFETorDR\Y PuLE.isE.RtsGKlDINGý OANY DLiRE.EOf mFNNEbsS<

6Præl.AT0Na5dedrd '~ .2Op0LDS5LáVER ,.OPPER or OTHER OitE.S
Coresde...ed 5 n GKAPHITE -MICA, CEM ENTS, PHOSPtMàTE3 âmý

i
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80,00 N USE
LIFE ad PROPEftTY
ENDitNGEF N E,DR H

are BY THE USE OF

CHEAP . . .

BOILER APPLIANCES.

.. THE , BSESca.e

Arc SAFPE, because...

WELL MADE and

THOBOVGHLY TESTED

VALVE DRIP WATER GAGE
XL EJECTOR or JET PUMP
SAFETY CRANK PIN OILERP NBERTHAUTOMATIC INJECTOR, Etc.

Send for Catalogue PENBERTHY INJEOTOR 00.
Branch Factory at Windsor, Ontario. DETRIO±T, XICHIGAIN.

I.

4, i.,

wLPIpTAMU IYARNAP4 ItUURUL.

CIA TOGHMINERS DRILL STE

TEE EARDT PATENT PICK CO. Limited
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND

THE CRIFFIN MILL
The Only Perfect Pulverizer

oF 
OF

QUARTZ,. .PHOSPHATE

GOLD RCK,
OR SILVER

FOUNDRY
ORES,

PLUMBAoE,
PORILANO

CEMENT,

FACINGS,

And Ali Othe
Refractory

Substances.

* Q

* g

'Wil work -either w-et or dry, and deliver a finished product.
Capaeity, 3 to 4 tons per'hour on- Phosphate Rock, lj to 2 tons
-ber -hour on PyrtIand 'Cernent, Quartz or. Oresý depending on
hardness of mùaterial to, be -pulverized and fineness of produet.
Gyrinds frôrn 30 to -250,~Mesh with equal faeillt.y.'

NO JOURaNALS IN--GIKDIX CRAMBIN. -J3LL JÛIGID OX $S1tmrA NVflýG IIRItf9M5TIVX -ACTION 0W .MAT"UILL, MNtW>rvx POIVW,PR0DVt£eý7#AXIMUM ÂMOI; T.0W PPOrDUCT. Il 13 AB80LUTECLY tUUà]AAT3Ckf r ay EI tRWVc'r; no'rw AS.iXONSTRUCTION -AND <'APAOITY. FWA4T COST, VE.AA, ANi> ÔôpERATnlqâ EXPENSE NT3VH

Corrspoudènc& sollcited and Illustrited deL
ecriptive pamphlet furnlihid on application to

BRADLEY PULVERIUR CO0,892 Stato St., Boston, Mass.L

w -

1IIEwWT~ "aornM MACtIINE WILI.
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND FORCE 00 LTOD
MANUFACTURERS OF HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies,
Blued Machinery Steel /8" to 314" Diameiter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel,

Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds,
Bright Compressed Shafting ýi' to 5" true to Tô . part of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE:
AUSTEN

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
BROTHERS.

RAILWAY, COLLIERY AND GOLD MINERS' SUPPLIES.
No. 124 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

EEirALL GOODS AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.

MACDONALD & CO., LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS,
Cali or Write us for Prices.

FOR MINERSI USE.
RT A TTTÏ' A

-a-" ~

&c., &c.,

RURO OUNDRY &
ACHINEcî

ngireers
30ikerM\akers'

f ounder
t R.it

WINwNiaENGuNES
Sm inlM~'ixture,Shoes 1d)îewith theBE5TÍEEORD/ PWDRLD
Wearing: qwility unsurpa%ýed

IR %7 flF
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" M » Dril--Hand Power.

Capacity- 3 oo ft. depth.

Removes rå inches solid core.

DIAMOND DMILLS

PROSPECTING KINEAL LAND.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with pertèct accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in tine and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Successors to fLAMOND PROSPECTING CO., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Sullivan Diarrond Prospecting Drills, Channelling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and

other Quarrying Machinery.Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Mining Machinery.
Contractors for Prospecting Minerai Lands with the Diamond Drill.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

ELECTRIC BLASTING
Superior to all ( hers for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed inneat paper boxes of zo each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

The strongest and nost powernul machi.e ever irade kcr Elcctic Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 50 holes.
No. 5 fires ico hoks. They ,are especially adapted for subrmarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.j

No. i nires 5 to 8 holes ;weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well smnking, etc.
Standard Electric Fuse and Blast Tester, Wire Reels, new design. Leading and Connecting Wires.

Manufacturedonly by JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY.

~K~aVMZEa X>IW
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazines at all Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

GI oÇier Chainc, .ioc1 Dmo,

Steel Cablo andpc.id A î

ELEVTMRL
II'0R il " ETG UI

M à MI b f10 ELU ~l

POWÏRa ï% 8 3 j

COINEYORS.
Per lon;and short
distanco Convoying.

THE JEFFREY MFG.00. 13Washinr-ton

Columbus. Ohio, $ s.err aag..

Specially adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposed Places,
in Mines, saw Xiiis, Pa:er and Pilp Miii, etc.

CHEP. R, LIl HTER, MORE PLIABLE & MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER.

W. A. FLEMING,
57 bt. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.

SOLE AGENT FOR:
CANADA..

- Victoria Chambers, OTTAWA.

" N " Drili-

Capacity-2,ooo fit. depth.

Removes i linches soid corb..

mQMV I'¥ Ulmr
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Beal 's Paten t Core Drili
DOES THE WORK WITHOUT THE USE OF DIAMONDS.

<b,
Q. o
Q Q
* <b

Q 44 4'

(à QQ

$HO

WHIS DRILL does the work without the use of Dianionds, using as a substitute Chilled Steel Globules, or as they are
commonly called, shot. These are inexpensive, costing in actual work about ten cents per day; whereas, dianonds
are very expensive, a single one often costing from 880 to $100, thus showing the difference in cost in case of
loss of tools. It is THE BEST, CHEAPEST, and MOST EFFECTIVE CORE DRILL made for ProspectingQuarries, Coal Lands, Sinking Wells and the like.

Owners of undeveloped Minera] and Quarry Lands can, with one of these machines, at a small outlay, bring them into amarketable condition. This Drill bas been throughly tested in California Quaitz Rock, Granite, Marble, Lime, Flint, IronOre, Sand Rock and everything in that formation, cuttinlg the hardest as well as the softest material with great rapidity. Ithas also been very successfully used in Hard and Soft Coal, Shales, Slate, Clav, etc., taking out a core from 2in. to 6in. indianieter. It is an excellent machine for sinking air holes for Mines, Sounding Foundations for large Buildings, Bridges, etc
This Machine has been In practical use in the United States for several years, and was awarded the gold medal

at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, in 1893, in preference to all other core drills.
Length of machine, eleven feet; weiglt, mounted on truck as shown in cnt, 5,0001bs. It can be easily loaded in a box car.The Patentee, NIOSES BEAL, ELYRIA, OHIO, U.S.A., would like to correspond with responsible parties with referenceto the formation of a stock company for its manufacture in Canada, or would prefer to sel] entire Canadian Patent.
The Patentee gives for reference any bank or business house in Elyria. Address him for full particulars. Ail letterswill receive prompt attention.

For Full Information Apply to the
PATEN , EE and SOLE MANUFACTURE

O\OSES BEJ L, Elyria, Oho, U.8.JI.
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MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

CARRIER, LAINE & CO.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

LEn-vIS, QTTE
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Castings,

Stoves. Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Floiur and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

WRITE FOR OT.TR PEzRICES-

JEFFREY STEEL GABLE CONVEYORS, CN'TRUCTIO

For Handling Coal, Ores, Chemicals, Refuse, Etc.

Also Manufacture

CHAIN
ELEVATORS

AND

CONVEYuRS

The JEFFREY MFC. COMPANY, Columbus, O.
Also, 163 WASHINGTON STREET, NEW YORK.

Chemical AND Assay Apparatus

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE CO. BATTERSEA, ENC.
ANI )FOR THE

ANATYTICAL and ASSAY BALANCES and WEICHTS \îr-TERSEF>

or BEOKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM. 4RJN.

Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay

Furnace, Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler

Laboratory Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar,

Kavaher's Bohemian Glassware; Royal

Berlin and Meissen Porcelain

Platinum Wire, Foil,

Crucibles and Dishes, Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

CANADIAN GEMS,
PRECIOUS STONES,

ORES & MINERALS.

T HE ATTENTION of Students and Collectors is directed to the REvIEw's

Cabinets of Canadian Gems, Precious Stones and Minerals.

No. No. of
Specimens.

1 30 Canadian Minerals in Box.................. . .$
2 30 Canadian Minerals in Box, larger ..............

3 30 Apatite and Associated Minerals in Box.........

4 30 Apatite and Associated Minerals in Box, larger . .

5 30 Canadian Minerals in Box....................
6 6o do do do .... ...............

7 60 do , do do larger...............
8 oo Canadian Minerals in Box.....................

9 100 do do do larger.............
10 ioo Canadian Minerais in Cabinet...... ... ......
il 120 do do do do larger......
12 210 Canadian Minerals, including Foreign Minerais,

in Cabinet...... ........... . .. ....

13 30 Ores (Canadian) in Box..................

14 60 Ores (Canadian) and Foreign) in Box ...........
15 6o Econornic Minerais (Canadian) in Box.......
16 oo Economic Minerals ( anad'n and Foreign) in Box

17 30 Precious and Ornamental Stones (Canadian) do
18 60 Precious and Ornamental Stones (Foreign and

Canadian) in Box ... .... ...............

19 30 Cut Precious and Ornamental Stone. (Canadian)

in Box, $10 to... ....... ...................

20 60 Cut Precious and Ornaiental Stones (Canadian &

Foreign) in Cabinet, $30 to.................

10 00

50 00

ioo 00

In addition tc ite above, we will make up sets of Minerals to conform with

Dana's Manual," or the work of any other author.

CABINET AND MUSEUM MINERALS.
We can supply single specimens of a great number of Canadian and Foreign

Minerals. If you want somoething especially good let us know, and if we have not got

it we will book your order.

LYMAIN, SONS & OMPANT, CANAIDIAN MINING IUICW
380, 382, 384, and 386 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL OTTAWA,4 ONTARIO.
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MINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca

tions or staked claims.
Locations rang . ffrn 40 to 320 acres.
Clains range fro i10 to 20 acres on seii or lodc.
Locations may be acquired in fce ur under Ileaïhold.
Price of locations north of French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, and south ot it, $2 to $1.50, according t, di-tance
froni railway.

Rent ut locations first ycar 6oc. to $1 per acre, and
subsequent years 15c. to 25c. Per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specihed in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explIosiSVes.
Royalty not charged until seven years Irom date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892), until fitteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claini entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crowniî Lands sold under provisions of mining laws in
force prior to 4th May, 1891, exenpt tronm royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
nay be had on application to

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines

TORONTio, May 25th, 1894.

CONDITIONS
0F

Obtaining Covernment Drill to Explore Mines
or Mineral Lands.

Owners or lessees of mines or minerai lands

in Ontario may procure the use of a Government

Diamond Drill, subject to the provisions of the

Rules and Regulations relating thereto, upon

giving a bond for payment to the Treasure of

the Province, of costs and charges for (i) freight

to location, (2) working expenses of drill, includ-

ing labor, fuel and water, (3) loss or breakage of

bits, core lifters and core shells, (4) wear or loss

of diamonds, (5) other repairs of breakages and

wear and tear of machinery at a rate per month

to be estimated, and (6) an additional charge of

$50 per month after the mine or land has been

shown, through use of the drill, to be a valuable

mineral property.

Of the aggregate of costs and charges above

enumerated, excepting the sixth item, forty per

cent. will be borne by the Bureau of Mines in

1894, thirty-five per cent. in 1895, thirty per

cent. in 1896, and twenty-five per cent. in each

year thereafter until the end of 1900. Ail

accounts payable monthly.

For Rules and Regulations in extenso govern-

ing the use by companies and mine owners of

Diamond Drills, or other information referring

to their employment, application may be made

to ARcHIBALD BLUE, Director of the Bureau of

Mines, Toronto.
A. S. HARDY,

Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Toronto, October 17, 1894.

LRTRH EmI WOE K G.
Successors to Doty Engine Works Co., and

John Doty Engine Co., Ltd.

___AM~OrTrUmmn or- -

MINING MACHINERY
Marine and Stationary Engines an

Boilers.

Hoisting and Vertical Engines.

Ore Crushers.

Stamp Mills and

General Machinery.

We Guarantee First-Class Work and

Prompt Shipment.

Prices and Estimates on Applicatio

BERTRAM ENGINE WORKS CO.,
Bathurst and Niagara Sts.,

TORONTO, OANADA.

BUTTERFIELD'S HINGED PIPE VISE
MADE IN TJFO SIZES.

No. i Holds from O to 27/ inch-pipe.

No. 2 Holds from 12 to 4%/ inch pipe.

SIMPLEST AND BEST
IN THE MARKET-:

pButterfield & Co. are makers of all Tools for
working Water, Gas and Steam Pipe,

Stocks and Dies and all
kinds of Taps.

- MANUFACTURED BY-

BUTTEPEFIELD 8& 00., BOCE ISLAND, P.Q.

OANADIAN GEXS, PEECIOUS STONES,

AND COLELOTIONS MINE .and

COMPLETE CABINETS FROM $1.00 tP TO $10.00

Canabian tISintng lReview
OTTAWA, ONTARIO..write for our Catalogue.
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, (

Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size In stock.

Specially strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible wlth good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those

who have not bought from us would find it to their advantage

to do so.

TE CANAIDA JUTE OOMPANY (Ltd.)
17, 19 Ac 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

TheO Gates Rock and Ore Breaker.

THE HICHEST TYPE OF ROCK BREAKINC MACHINERY 1
The Gates Gyratory Breaker is used on every Continent, having been

adopted by the largest Mining Companies in the world.
It has supplanted all other forms of breakers.

We Manufacture also, STAMP MILLS, CORNISH ROLLS, CONCENTRATORS
and al classes of MINING MACHINERY.

Address for Catalogues GATES IMON WORES,
BRANCH OFFICES: 50 P. South Olinton St.,

136 Liberty St., New York.
237 Franklin St., Boston.
173a Quen Victoria St, London, E CHICAG , 9U.S.A.

INCERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO. OF CANADA,
St. James Street West, Montreal,

Oanadian Manufacturing Agents for Gates' Rock and Ore Breakers

)RES, &c.,

BALBACH

SMELTING & REFININC
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PRES'T.

Newark, New Jersey.

Simelters and Refiners of
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper
Matte Received on Consign-

ment or Purchase.

Smelting and Refining Works:
Electrolytic Copper Works:

NEWARK, N. J.

Euena Fe Sampling Works:

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

STAMPS!
PRITCHAR..D & .NDILEWS,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weights.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWISEN

Ottawa andMontreal

6 TRAINS DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY. 6

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Connections at MONTREAL with Trains for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - PORTLAND
And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOSTON,
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

agage cbeced to ai points and passd by customn ransict.

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E.nerCA ER.Manager. Gn. Passenger'Agt
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John E. Harcman, S.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

O>Ll»]m 3 esaa., 3 Nwnsomt
Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession

The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

J~tia,,aiîullia. itlli mmIha ll,in. itllmm îî,,illîi iill ih,mml|IsuIlImilunulli adihn.neila.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL.
- Diarnond Drill Bits set Promptly by an Effici

ent Man All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same-F
terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Diamond Drill at per
foot or by the day.

1Eo Co., .

OTTAWA.

CROSBY
STEAM . ENCINE . INDICATORS

Catalogues supplied which comprise other trust-
worthy instruments for the Control, Regu-

lation and Econony ol Steam.

IGENCY: 751 CRAIG STREET, MONTREAL, QUE

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & 00.
1g St. Duustan's Hill, LONDON, ENG.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, Indi, and the United States.)

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported qn. All assays undertaken. Fur-
naces and concentiating plants 1lanned and erected.
Treatment for ores given. Ores bouglit and sold. Box
40, Vancouver, B.C.

T.D. LEDYARD,
DEALER IN MINES, &c.

57 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTICULARLY LOW IN PHOSPHORUS

MINING :ENGINEER.
(Graduate, Acadety of Mines, Axhen, Germany.)

Reports on Mica Deposits, Asbestos, Phosphate

78 QUE EN ST REET,

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
ASSEA CHEMICALOFFICE LABORATORY

Established In Colnrado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive proiipt anid carefui attention.

Gold l Silver Bullion R.®e®d,r urahnd I.
ddrosu, 1736k 1738 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

J. LAINSON WILLS, F. C. S.
MEIBER INSTITUTION MINING ANt) NIELAIt .TRG

LONDON, ENGLAND.

12 Old Slip, 1New York.

INVESTIGATION 0F MINING PROPETIES

ANALYSES, ASSAYS, &c.

C. V. M. TEMPLE
(Formerly President Megantic Mining Co., P.Q.)

MINES AND MININC LOCATIONS FOR SALE.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Office and Reidne :

47 ST. GEORGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

CANADIAN REPR-EENTATIVE

HENRY DE Q. SEwELL, oninion and Ontario Land Surveyor,
Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont., A. M. inst. C.E.

LONDON REi RFsENTATIVEs:

LANE GAGGE & ANDREws, Solicitors, Arundel St. Strand, London.

R. C. CAMPBELL- o)HNsTON, (of Swansea, India and the
States), Netallurgist, Mining Engineer, Vancouver, B.C.

Crabb's Patent Clip
FOR

End.le Rope Haulage
The latest and most efficient Clip in the market ; does

not damage the rope ; cheap, simple and substantial in
construction, and certain in action on rising and falling
gradients ; auton.atically attaching and detaching itself at
Crosses, Junctions, and Terminal ; drags the tub or
wagon on the centre line ; requires no adjusting, it being
always in position tu receive the rope ; cai be adapted
either to the top, bottoim or side of the tub. A sample
one forwarded for one omotli's trial, purchase or icturn,
to any Colliery in the United Kingdomi, carriage paid.

Further particulars and testimonials may be had on
application to

G. H. CRABB,
Bunker Hill, Fence Houses,

DURHAM, ENG.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Cliff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Public Ore Sampling and Storage Works

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world purchase and pay cash against our certifi.
cates of assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, cars of ore or
Copper matte passing through in bond can be opened
and sampled at our works.

Consignments received and sold to highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving full particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of ail kinds.

WYATT & SAARBACH,

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

XINING ENGINEER iuand METALLURGIST,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S.

First-class Certiicates in Chemistry and Metallurgy from.

the Royal School of Mines, London-Late Chemist

and Assa3er to ilie Newelautin (Patents)

Gold Extraction Company, Limited.

Assays & Complete Analyses of all Minerals

THE ASSAY OFFICE,

ARLINGTON PLACE, - TRURO, N.S

I. T. Eopper & Go.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,

Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineeing, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mining region, giving practical mtruction in Draw-
ing, Blue-printing, Mechaiic, Mechanismn, Propertie. of Materials,
Graphical Statir., Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry, A-aying, Ore Dress.
ng, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics,
Mining, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Economic, and Field
Geology, etc. Ha. Summiner schools in Surs cimg, Shop-practice,
and Field Geology. Laboratories, Shopsand Stamp Mill well
equipped. Tuition free. For Catalogue. apply ta the Directur
Houghton, Mich.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.

Consulting, Analytical and Technical Chemists Mining, Analytical & Assay Work undertaken

12 OLD SLIP, NEW YORK.
Nea H Square.)

W. 4e L. ENEDICT, E.M.,
Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

iing EnginooF and lotallFglst,
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL LANDS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
No. 18 Broadway, Rooms 617 & 618,

EBEN E. OLOOTT,
Consulting Mining Engineer & Metallurgist.

18 Broadway, New York City.

Cable Kl eu: - - - ••Kramolen."

Mines exanmined and reprted i. will act as periman nt or
pecial advising engineer of nmining companies.

Special faciities for making working tests on ores

Information concerning the Mining Industry
and Mines of British Columbia given.

ASSAY AND MININC OFFICES: VANCOUVER, B.C.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.F., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignmnents for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

-sELL -

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.

Preident, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,
Troasurer 0. A. LAND.

OfOce 37 to 39Wall Street, New York.
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11.1 . FULLER 00.
41-45 UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

BJILDERS', BLACKSMITHS' and ENERAL HARDWARE.

MINING AND MINE SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY.

SOLE AGENTS FOR NOVASCOTIA FOR

BOSTON BELTING OO'S RUBBER GOODS,
EEEVES WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

P. O. Box 178. erShipments promptly and carefully attended to.

M. BEA.TTT & SONS,

HOISTINC

ENCINES.

FOR

Mines
AND

Inclines.
Horst--Power Hoisters,

Stone Derrick Iron,
Centrifugal Pumps,

DRE]DGE spEszcRICSTEAK SHEOVEI.S,

AND OTHER CONTRACTORS PLANT.

J. G. STEWART, . MONTREAL.

O TTAWA EOWD E R O., i IMITWUE0ID-
ESTABLISHED 1891.

XANLUFACTUREES OF DYNAXITE AND TWIOLINE.
lealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and ail Blasting Supplies.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE: BUCKINGHAM, QUEBEC.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO UNDER GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.

on"::
, STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND

DRAWINGS AND ESTIMATES

PROMPTLY FURNISHED . .

LTD. TORONTO.THE NORTHEY cou
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Our Gold Mines.

For somge nonths past our Enish and forejgo cc..milge. have been

filled with account., of the iooni which s ,uth \fr:canî and Western

Australian gold minei h.ve en.toyed upon the LIdon and Paris markets.

Since the der nlle of sih er every mime tîusit hiaw a golden lustre

before it is acceptable to lie promlloter, aid il app>e:ars extreiecly prob-

-able that the coiimlig suamer wilal see a development of the worlt's gold

fields quite uiprecedeted.
Iln this attraction of captai to gold mie mnvestmîîents il 1s atogelther

certain that the gold fields of ile Dominion i wti shar:. Those of

.British Columabia. for a %ear or iore, have attracted mîuch attention anîd

arc now sin a maaost promn:sing state of developtiment. Nova Scotta, fromî

recenat reliaile reports, has developed a more lasting attraction for. capi-

tal thani her rich narrow veit have hitherto possessed, and we are in-

7formed, on good authuritt, thai Brtish capital is iow nve-tagatmaîg that

provinces resources i the late of low grade gold ores. But we hear

nothing of any naew aicttmpt to opei the resourres of Queblec, alaloigh
the vexiig natter of tties lias now been straighItened oui and io

obstacle is apparent to the sysaemaatic exploration and \ploiatoti of
the manyailluvions and quartz reefs of that proviaice.

Mtch fritless (becaue ignorant and inconipetent and amisdirected)
work %%as done in the valiv of the Chaudicre and tributaries somie
tweity to thirav vears ago ; yet hardlv frutless either, as the re-

port of Mr. Obîalski. Goveraînient Inspector of Mties, shows that over

$2,oooooo lias heena obtamed froni a ver% smîtaîl arca in the district

mentioied.

We have lcard several coipîetenît engineers, who iave niade short

trips througi thie Couty of eatuce, expre.ss very favorable opinions as
to the robabihity of very remnerative amies, both of quartz and of

.",gravel, being found there. The views of tie.se engincers have of ne-
.Cessity IeenI usUaliV continIed to the particular propeties professioally
exaninîed, and leave rooi Sor a coiprehensive and thorough report
Upon the field as a whole. While thoroughly appreciating the accuracy
and value of the work perforied in carly days hy Dr. Sterry Hunt and
;1. Michel we thik that iviat is ieeded for the developient of Qtebec-
Sgold industry is the examiati of lier gold fields, froi ani ecutiomic
Zpoint of vicw, by a thoroughly pîractiral as well as scientific - aininag en-

gineer, wlo could re)ort as te the renncrative character, or otlrvise
of tie various gravels and quartz reefs which have been more or les
developed sinice t ame of Messrs. 1-luni and '\ichel. The provincial
government could not bring its gold fields to the attention of capitalists
in a better manner tiiai tihrough the report of such an eaigincer

Ontario's gold fields are vet young, with Uth e.ceptioti of tie Madoc
and Marmora field. whîich lias provcd so far too refractory te extract a

.profit. Considerable attention lias been directed te tit: Lake of the
oo1Tds and later to the Rainiy River district, and what we have said of

a report for Qua'e will appy. in a measure, te Ontario, although the
latter province, yet. stands in io such cryinig.ieed 6f thoroughly coim-

2 petent advice as does Quebec.

EN PASSANT.

hlie second annual mieeting of the Otitario \itnitng stittute will bc

held in the School of Practical Science, Toroto, on Wednesday and

Tiursday, soth and t ith April. A numîber of interesting papers are on

the syllabus for discussionî, in additiont to e the ele tion of ofite bcarers,

and other proceedmtgs incideital to atn antuai gatlering.

Now thiat Federatiot has been appiroved of on lines agreeable te ail

the Canadian mi-ning organizations. a united mîîeeting .it Quebec ali July

is in order. Doubtless this will receave full consideration a an early

tmeeting of the council of the General Miniztag Aesociation of the

Province of Quebec.

Tiere i a slight inIprovecent im the demaand for Canadian phos-

pliate and So lias gole up a petnny, last <uotations being at eight

p)ence.

Our last issue had gone to press before the annouticeamîent vas re-

ceived of the sudden denise of .lr. Wilhai Routledge, tmminiaîg en-

gincer, of Sydney. Mr. Routledge was, a mîaetiber of the Board of

Exaniniers of Cape Breton. and with his associates, Messrs. Henry

Mhtchell, of Old Bridgeport. and A. B. McGillivary. of littie Glace Bay.

wa's en route for Stellarton, where thev werc to atteand a neeting of the

board. When the train was approachiing the Grand Narrows, wiere a

stoppage of twenty minutes is maade for breakfast. the itihree gentemen

were sitting im the sioker of the "sleeper.~ wien .Mr. Mitchell anoticed

Mr. Routledge falling from his seat, apparetitly in a faiti. Mr. Mitchell

leaned forward and cauglit hiim in lis amis. and with assistance laid hini

on the lointge, vhenî it was fousd that life vas even thei extinct. Mr.

Rautledge lias for sotme y:ars suffered front ieart da,,ease, which was un.

doubtedly the iiiediate cause of death. Mr. Routledge was a brother

of Mr Walton Routledge, of Alton, Ill.. late State Inspector of Mines

for the Fourth District of Illinois. le wvas boni ail Durham, Enîgland,

in a 829, and was, therefore, in the 66th yiar of his age. He was a

gradutate of the School of Miies, Eand, and wenit to Nova Scotia

about thiriy years ago as mianager of the Gen (;ieral \hniig Association's

Colliery at i.ingan and continued in thait position for ten years when

lie remîoved to the Gardiner minle : lie was afterwards manager at the

International, and later at the Reserve collieries. For several years hi:

has lived at his private residecc, "Coiby," a bi:autiful villa in the

suburbs of Sydney. Mr. Routledge leaves a wife and five ,ons, md of

the latter, tvo are in the eiploy of Dominion Coal Company. one is en-

gaged in mercantile pursuits ai the mines, a fourth is inspector of the

nounted police ai Regina, N.W.T., and anotner is in Chicagc

Mr, M. Davys lias bei appointed nianiager of the Silve- King miine

operated by The Hall Minles, I.td, vice Jordan resigied.

Mr. A. Dick, nanager of the Canada Coals and Railway Co., Ltd.,
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has the heart-felt sympathy of a wide circle of nining associates in the G
qore hereavenient of lis younp ;vife, which occurred somnt h.t sudnly
on .ath instant.

.Nlr. E. Gilian, secretary and manager of the Ingersoll Rock Irill
Co. of Canada, has returned somewhat benentted in health fron a bri
sojourn in tht: Southern States.

MIr. David \FcKecn, M1.P., resident manager of the Dominion
Coal Co., Ltd., and NIr. H. S. Poole, general manager of thet Acuadia
Coal Co., are expected home this month, both we trust, rejuvenated
and generally improved in health by their holiday on the Nlediterranean.

The report for the past ycar of the Illinois Steel Company affords
C wvincing proof of the hardness of the times in the United States.
'Tie net cost of the Illinois Steel Comupanv's works, plant, &c., is
$17-459.794, and its total capital $31,943,648, or about £6,38s,oo.
The net profit on the year's trading after paying interest on bonds, was
$30,607 : deducting which anount fron the previous vear's deficit, there
is lcft a net deficit of $31S,S65. The convertible assets of the company
are set down at $1 1,643, 126, which is in addition to the conpany's five
plants and their railway securities. *The company "received during the
year 2,339 370 tons of raw material; shipped during the year 563,4.16
tons of finished product : total number of cars of material handlcd was
SS, 79 3 : paid in wages and salaries, $3,07 1,394-95 ; employed an aver-
age number of men per day of 5,069 ; purchases of miscellancous stores
and supplies, other than raw material, anounted to $655,794.2S." These
arc big figures, but the result shows that in 1894 the game certainly was
not worth the candle.

It is recorded that a police constable on duty in a public museuni
was once overheard making zealous reply to a visitor of an enquiring
turn of nind, who had asked the meaning of the word corundum, con-
spicuous upon a case of minerais: "Oh, that be the place where they
put all thein stones as they can't guess at." Though inaccurate as an
indication of the habits of museum curators, this definition might well
refer to the riddle relating te this very mineral which mustuni curators
and others wil. unless we are greatly mistaken, be soon called upon to
read.

Trhe artificial rubies made in Paris a few years ago by Messrs
Frémy and Feil were regarded as scicntific curiosities. But, says Natura/
Science, stones are now being largely sold (it would be very interesting
to know how largely) in London and elsewlhere which, while closcly re-
sembling in aill essential respects the rubies of Burma, are undoubtedly
of artificial origin. Tried for hardness, specific gravity, lustre, and sub-
jected to aIl the tests which are usually applied to precious stones, they
cannot be distinguished froi the natural ruby ; this is not surprising, for
they are not, like other artificial stones, different fron what they profess
to be, but are actually crystallized red allumina, only differing fron the
natural ruby in the process by which they have been produced. Ex-
amined vith the microscope they betray their origin by the glassy en-
closures which they contain and sometimes by a streaky appearance.

Yet, adds our contemporary, it would be difficult to assert that
these are not rubies, unless, indeed, the definition of a ruby bc under-
stood to include of necessity a natural origin. Considering, however,
the enormous prices paid for Burmese rubies, it is certainly not fair that
mere imitations should pass as such. If their beauty as jewcls be equal
to that of the truc ruby, let them by all means fetch as high a price as
they deserve on their own merits; but wc cannot refrain from speculat-
ing as to their market value if they were labelled "Made in Paris."
According to French ·law it bas been decided, we believe, that a ruby is
certainly not a ruby when it is made in a cru cible.

The annual meeting of the Asbestus club for the election of officcs
.and other business will be hcld at an early date; probably next month.

FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING
OF TH.it

Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

New Members. Federatior ammendments adopted. Valuable papers read
and discussed.

The fourth annî:0l meeting of the members ofthe Mlining Society of Nova Scotia
was hebi, in the roomns of the Suciety, Halifax, on Wednesday 13th instant. The pro-
credings opened ai to a. n.. the Prresidnt Mir. John E. lardnian, S. B., M. E. in
tie chair. Amnng otthers present were noticed :-

Nir. R. Il. lrown, G.en. Min. Ass'n., Old Sydney Mines C. B.
M'r. Wnm. flakemore, Dominion Coal Co. Ltd., Glace Bay C. B.
Mir. J. T. iturcliell, Cape Breton Colliery, New Camphellton C. B.
M'r. Chas. Fergie M. L.. Intercolonial Coal Co., Westville N. S.
Mr. F. S. Andrews, Richardson Gold Mining Co., Country Harbor N. S
.\Ir. NI. R. Mutrrow, Dominion Coal Co., Halifax.
Mr. B. C. Wilson, East Waverly Tunnel Co., Wavery N. S.
Mr. Grahani Fraser, Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd., New Glasgow.
Mr. Duncan McDonald, Truro F. & Machine Co., Truro.
M r. Geoff. Muirrow, Stairs Sons & Storrow, Halifax.
'ir. A. C. Ross. Bloston & Nova Scotia Coal Co., North Sydney C. le.
Mr. R. G. E. Leckie, Torbrook Iron Co., Torbrook.
M'r. J. Leckie, T.wbrook Iran Co., Torbrook.
Mr. George Stuart. M.E., Truro.
Mir. W. A. Smith, Windsor Foundry & Machine Co., Windsor.
Mr. J. D. Sword, Inigersoll Rock Drill Co., Halifax.
Mr. C. E. Willis, Canaifan Rand Drill Co., Halifax.
Mir. Joseph Austin, Austin Bros., Halifax.
Mr. F. Hl. Mason F. C. S., Truro.
Mr. A. Dick C. and M. E., The Cri/ie, Halifax.
Mr. W. G. Matheson, Matheson & Co., New Glasgow.
Mir. aines Baird, Joggins Mines, N. S.
Mr. I ohn Anderson, M1usquodoboit iarbor, N. S.
Dr. È. Gilpin, Jr.. Deputy Commissioner and Inspector of Mines, Halifax.
Dr. .\artin turphy, C.E., Halifax.
Mr. A. McQutarrie, Cochran Hill Gold Mining Co., Halifax.
Mr. A. A. Hayward, Golden Lode Mining Co., Mount Uniacke.
Mr. Chas. Starr, Halifax.
Mr. I. W. Iohnstone, Halifax.
Mr. IL. M. Wyile, Halifax, 'Seccretary-Trcasurer.
MIr. Il. T. A. Bell, Outawa, Hon. Secretary.

The minutes of the previous meeting having been read and confirmed,

New Members.

The following members were elected :
MIr. A. C. Ross, Boston and Nova Scotia Coal Co., North Sydney,
Mr. W. A. Saunders. Lake Lode Gold Mine, Caribou.
Mr. W. B. Ross, Q.C., Halifax.
Mr. John W. Stairs, lifatax.
Mr. H. W. Johnstone. Jr. Halifax.
Mr. Hugh D. McKenzie, Intercolonial Coal Co., Ilalifax.
Mr. W. C. Urine, lHalifax.
Mr. E. G. Kenny. liatifax.
MIr. Wilbur L. Libbey. North Brookfield.
Mr. George A. Pyke. lalifax.
MIr. A. 31. Evams, Manager Gowrie Colliery, Port Morien, C.B.
Mr. C. C. Starr, Halifax.
Mr'. E. Musgave, lialifax.
Mr. Wm. largreave, Halifax,
.Mr. i. M. i)avidson, Wine Harbor.

Fedezation Amendments Approved.

MR. Il. M. WYLDE read conmunications from the Ontario Mining Institute
and the Ceneral Mining Association of the Province of Quebec, suggesting a few
amendments to the scheme of federation as reported on by the Society at its November
ineceting.

Mit. B. T. A. BELL- These suggested amendments practically endorse the
Society's reconmendations, the only differences being, (t) that while the contribution
fron each of the societies in the federation shall at no tiie exceed $3.00 per capita
annually, it has not been dcemed expedient ta interfere with the amount of the yearly
scbseriptions paid hy the members ta their respective societies. (2) That the councl
of the federation shall have power to vote any renumeration it may deem necessazy or
expedient ta the secretarytireasurer, The other recommendation respecting publi-
cations is immaterial. As stated betore such a federation should be in a position ta
seek sorce assistance trom the Dominion Govern.nent taking the Royal Society's an.
nual grant of $5,ooo as a precedent, and if this was securi:d the cost of publication to
the society would be nil. In any event the cost would not he much greater than it is
at present, the members would benefit by a larger volume of proceedings, and the
federation would be well equipped ta deal with legislation and other matters of
federal importance. The scheme is a good one, it has been endorsed by the other
societies and, I trust, will be approved and finally adopted ai this meeting.
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MR. C. F. WILLIS-Mr. Bell's view of a Dominion grant is a good one, but in
view of the elections would it not he better to let it stand over until our next meeting.
If the federation should not succeed in securing this grant, we should have to contri-
bute as our share $300. Our income is only in the neighborhood of $î,ooo ; we pay
Mr. Bell $200 for the REviEw.

MR. B. T. A. BELL-No; $i5o.
MR. C. E. WILLIS-After this meeting the amount will be $200; our secretary's

grant is $250; altogether $750, leaving a very small balance for operating expenses.
I think, therefore, it would be better to leave the matter over.

MR. A. A. HAYWARD-I second that.
THE PRESIDENT-I think we had better settle the matter now.
MR. W. BLAKEMORE-Being conversant with the advantages federation has

brought to the mining societies in England, I am heartily in favor of this proposition,
I am pleased to nd that the gentlemen who have thought that the time has not
arrived for it, have nothing to say against the principle. The gentleman opposing
it does so only on a financial ground. In that case we shouli ascertain ir federation
would increase financial liability. If to a great extent, I would vote against it, but if
only to a limited extent, I (do not think we should go against federation and cut down
a principle which we are all agreed is a desirable one. Mr. Willis said we would lay
ourselves open to a total liability of $300 per annum. That could not be exceeded.
We have heard that we pay from $200 to $250 for publication at present. I would
put it to Mr. Willis whether I am not right in assuming that for the sake of $5o or $100
he will oppose a principle which he would like to see carried out at a future time. We
don't want to make ourselves a laughing stock. This matter has been in hand for
twelve months. The committee has thrashed out all the details. Upon what ground
can we honestly go to the other societies and say : "It is true we are agreed upon
the principle of federation, and upon the details, but please let it stand over for twelve
months longer." If we have to be at the beck and call of any government, we may
possibly never get the grant. To save time, I move in amendment ; " That having
previously expressed its approval of the principle of federation and having through its
committee negotiated a basis of federation with the mining societies of Ontario and
Quebec, this meeting agrees to the proposals now submitted by the latter associations,
and authorises its committee to carry this resolution into effect as from the first of
January, 1896."

M R. B. T. A. BELL- -I have very great pleasure in seconding the resolution.
This amendment on being put to the meeting was carried unanimously and with-

out further discussion.

Report of the Council, 1894-5.
The Council has again the pleasure of reporting the continued success of the

Society during the past year. Though the nuniber of members has not increased since
the last annual meeting, still it has not decreased, and after electing the candidates
whose names come before the meeting to-day, the Society will be enabled to begin its
fourth year with a membership close on one hundred. The following is a synopsis of
the finances of the Society :-

STATEMENT RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE FOR YEAR 1894-5.

Receipts.

Subscriptions collected 1894.................. ....... $812 70
do due and uncollected...................•130 00

To balance...................................... 71 38

$1,04 18
Expenditure.

Balance owing, brought forward from 1893 account ...... $273 08
Subscriptions to Canadian Mining Review ... ............ 148 23
Operating expenses, holding meetings, guests, postages,

typewriting, etc., including Sydney meeting. . . . . . . 215 45
Reporting meetings..................................46 50
Printing Transactions, etc............................ 72 87
Stationary .......... ............................. 8 05
Secretary-Treasurer, 1894.......................... 250 oo

$1,014 18

JMeetings-Three general meetings have been held during the past year, the an-
nual meeting in March and the meeting in November being held in Halifax. The
July meeting in response to the kind invitation of the officers of the Dominion Coal
Co., Ltd., and the General Mining Association of London, Ltd., was held in Sydney,
C.B. About fifty of the members availed themselves of this kind invitation, and a
most enjoyable week was spent in inspecting the workings above and below ground,
of the Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., and the General Mining Association of London, Ltd.,
and in joining the various excursions provided by the local committee, for our enter-
tainment, and not for our entertainment only, but also for that of our twin sister, the
General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec. The Council here desire to
record on behalf of the members, their great appreciation of the manner in which the
party was entertained during its visit.

7ransactions-The Transactions for the year are now ready. They have been
published in one bound volume, and will be issued to members immediately.

Exchanges-Complete fyles of the exchanges mentioned last March can be found
in the Society's rooms; a few important additions have been made.

Comnittees--A deputation, upon invitation of the Institute of Natural Science,
again waited upon the Premier, in conjunction with the School of Art, the Ilistorical
Society and the Institute of Natural Science. The Premier, in replying, stated that
any appropriation for such purpose would probably have to be a matter of legislation,
and, admitting the necessity of a better housing for the Provincial Museum and Legis-
lative Library, thought that in planning such a building, provision for accommodating
the libraries and other wants of the institutions represented, might properly be con-
sidered.

The report of the Committee on Federation, appointed at the last annual meeting
to consider this question, has already been submitted.

The Committee on Mining Legislation, appointed at the last meeting, are to re-
port to-day.

The President's Address.

MR. JOHN E. HARI)MAN-Following upon the precedent established by the
first president of this Society, it is incumbent upon me upon retiring fron Ithe office
with which you have honored me for the year past, to deliver an address.

I cannot perhaps do better than 1o review in a cursory manner the events of the
year now closed, drawing your attention more particularly to such points as bave

seemed to me to be beacons or hope for the advancement of our mining industries or
sign posts of hidden danger to our future prosperitv.

Front the report of the Council which has just been read, and from the goodly
number of new members we have just elected, (and whom I desire to take this oppor-
tunity of congratulating), you will gather that we are, as a Society, in a very prosper-
ous and healthy condition. With a membership numbering oo embracing not only
men directly interested in our minerai products, but also men of commerce more or
less connected with the development of Nova Scotia's mines, it has seemed to me
that the time was ripe for incorporation, and I desire to submit for your serious con-
sideration the question of the advisability of this Society obtaining a charter that will
permit it to hold property, and will make it a legally constituted body. It will be
evident to ail of you present today, or at any of the meetings which have been held
for the last year or more, that our accomodations are entirely insufficient for our rapid-
ly increasing library and collection, and for the increasing number of members present
at every meeting. While we are under extreme obligations to the gentleman by whose
courtesy we have been enabled to use these room, for the past three years, yet, it is
evident that the requireinents of the Society have completely outgrown theaccomo-
dations which Mir. Gue's generosity has hitherto provided. I wonld suggest to the
in-coming president and council the advisability of action on this matter.

In regard to the action of the Government upon the importation of mining ma-
chinery, the extension of the clause permitting free entry of mining machinery partially
met the demands, but there is still a great lack of clearness and uniformity in the rul-
ings of the various collectors of the Department,

In regard to the requests made of the late lion. Premier and Sir Hibbert Tupper,
in December, 1893, for the transportation of explosives over government railways and
for a reduction in the duty on explosives, I am glad to say that the Government has
met us in the latter request, and that we ail now are enjoying the benefits therefrom,
in the shape of much cheaper animunition than formerly. I regret, however, that the
Government at Ottawa have not seen fit to give us transportation of explosives over
the I.C.R. In view of the rapidly approaching election the time would seem oppor-
tune for a further movement in this direction, if the Society deem it advisable.

The report of the Council deals fully with the successful inauguration of a united
midsummner meeting with our great sister association, the General Mining Association
of the Province of Quebec, and also touches upon the matter of federation, which has
again come up to-day for your further consideration, and, I am happy to say, favorable
termimation.

In respect to legisiation during the year, I ani most happy to say that we have
had nothing to meet, consider, or disapprove of; but in this connection I cannot over-
look two cases which, now in court, are liable to cause serious damage to our gold
mining interests if permitted to recur. In the cases of Attorney-General vs. Sheraton
and Attorney-General vs. Temple, the fiat of the Attorney-General has been allowed
to overide the law, practice and records of the Mines i1epartment, and to stand as a
menace against three-fourths of the titles now held in gold mining areas in this pro-
vince. The certification of titles by responsible attorneys to intending purchasers is
now a farce, inasnuch as a fiat from the office of the Attorney-General may upset ail
such certificates and put the titles into court upon the plea of any discontented person
who may chance to skilfully convince the Attorney-General that he thinks he has been
imposed upon.

Nor can I let this opportunity pass of alluding to what I consider one of the
most important developments our gold mining industry has seen in the 30 years of its
existence.

Most of you have seen, but perhaps not ail of yon have grasped the full signi-
ficance of the figures which are contained in the report of the Mines Department for
1894, as regards the gold industry. The average value of the 40,000 tons milled last
year was only $7 per ton, and the bulk of ail the rock milled was from three or four
mines whose average ranged from $4.00 to $6.oo per ton and all of which earned divi-
dends. Gentlemen, the true significence of these figures is that the gold mining indus-
try of Nova Scotia has settled down to a low grade basis ; that we have proved the
remunerative character of these low grade mines, and that the difference between
South African and Nova Scotian gold mines is a difference (economicully speaking) of
degree rather than of kind. No longer can the capitalist point his finger at Nova
Scotia and say " It has only small veins of high grade ores ". The developments in
Guysboro and Halifax county mines give an effectual denial, and I regard this change
as one of the most hopeful and important that the industry in this province has ever
seen.

I commend this Mines Report for 1894 not only to the consideration of those of our
members interested in goid, but also to our coal men, who, I think, could contribute
a paper or two to onr transactions to explain to us why in one coal mine only 51 per
cent. ofall the l:bor underground is ski/led, while in another the percentage is 87; and
why in the same district, these percentages vary by 25 per cent. to 26 per cent., being
51 in one case and 77 in another.

Also, why is it that one colliery requires to burn 14 tons in order to produce 100,
whereas in another colliery 1oo tons are raised by burning 5 tons.

To the uninitiated either inferior quality of coal or inferior economy of plant
at once is suggested as the reason, but he may be wrong, and I merely mention these
figures as those which have appealed very strongly to my curiosity, and I therefore
would urge the desirability of incorporating into our transactions papers representing
individual practice at our collieries.

Officers and Council, 1895-6.

The Officers and Council for the ensuing year were elected as follows:-

PASr PRESIDENTS:

Mr. H. S. Poole, M.A., A.R.S.M., (Acadia Coal Co.), Stellarton, N.S.
Mr. John. E. Hardman, S.B, M.E., (West Waverly Gold Co.), Halifax.

PRESIDENT :

Mr. R. H. Brown, M. E., (Gen. Mining Ass'n of London), Old Sydney Mines, C. B.

VICE-PRESIDENTS :

Mr. Graham Fraser, (Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.), New Glasgow.
Mr. Wm. Blakemore, M.E., (Dominion Coal Co. Ltd.), Glace Bay, C.B.

Mr. Chas. Fergie, M.E., (Intercolonial Co. Ltd.) Westville.
4

HON. SECRETARY:

Mr. B. T. A. Bell, Editor Canadian Mining Review, Ottawa.

SECRETARY-TREASURER :

Mr. H. M. Wylde, 129 Hollis Street, Halifax.

COUNCIL :

Mi. George W. Stuart, Truro,
Mr. J. D. Sword, Ingersoll Rock Drill Co., Halifax.
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M r. C. 1.. Willis, (Canadian Raind Drill Co.), Sherbrooke.
Mr. i. F. P'earson, I latifax.
Mr. A. Dick, lialifax,
.Mr. Geoffrey Mlorrow, Ilalifax.
M r. F. 11. Nlaso n, F.c. s.. Truro.

.Nr. W. G. Maltieson, New Glasgow.
MIr. R. E. Chambers. Ferrona.

The Summer Meeting.

MiR. 1i. T. A. liFl. -'ie menmbers of the Quebec Nlining Association have
arranged to hold their sumenir mnetini; ai Quebec in0 July, when an attractive outing
on tie St. Lawrence i, promnisel. Now thait federation has been agreed upon, the
occasion iight lie utilized agreeably by a united meeting, andi I an quite sure our
association would very heartily welcone tie memberà of site lining Socicity of Nova
Scot.a. i simply offer this as a suggestion for the consideratioi of Coincil.

A Curious Old Rail.

Mit. BLAKENIORE I have brought here a piece of old cast iron rail taken oui
of a Cape Breton mmne closed for tweity three years. There is very little iron in it.
It is s2 liglit thiat il becotes a curiosity. I will leave it for the Society's collection,
and will have a Iortion analyzei, and also the wate-r wich ias producei such an
effect. ilia> sav that alu thte iron in this mine lias beci afecited simailrly. It is an
extraordinary offect ta be produced by water.

The nienbers re.abeibled at three o'clock, the first paier being

On Surface Surveys and the Necessity of Contour Surveys
the in Gold Districts of Nova Scotiaý

DIR. M. \l U 1 Pll V - The surface surveys in the gold nining districts of Nova
Scotia have been, sa far, conifinel ta the running lf, or projection of fines over the
surface to leermine the lutundaries of gold mining areas, or blocks of arcas, as
they are calledl. When the discovery is of sufficient magnitude to warrant a survey o!
tie blocks, or of the areas within a district being Miade, the Coimiiissioner of Public

Works anid Mines, under whose general supervision and guidance, the laws relating
to mines ant mineraIls are observed, will senti a surveyor ta run lines, showing tIse
meees and bounds of the properties of the respective prospectors or lessees, as the
case may be.

The blocks, or theie sludiviion into rectangular areas of 250 feet by 150 teet, are
run off fromt a line arbitrarily selected to follow the general direction or strike of the
lead or Iode, as it may appear at site surface outcrop. Such has been the practice in
laying off the principal gold districts. Recently, however, this practice bas been
altered in laying out new districti, and the ine of the magnetic nîeridian has been
adopted insteal, the general strike of the auriferous slate belt along our Atlantic bar-
der, being nearly cast and west, magnetic.

It is nos tie purpose of this papier to offer any remarks touching the present prac-
lice, so fac as the adoption of base lines or the subdivision of properties is concerned.
The object in view, is ta point out the desirability of extendikg the work of sutch sur-
veys, not beyond the district bouindaries, but within theni, by utilizing the vork
auready being perforuei towards the greater object in making a topographical survey
over each of our olid nining districts.

All mining engineers wdll agree that topographical maps, if properly made ta re-
prescnit the configuration of tie surface, are ot the greatest convenience ni of much
value in mining work where so frequently the problen occurs ta follow a strike or vein
over a rougît undulating or broken surface, perhaps coveredl by' drift or boulder clay,
and dipping ai a high angle. In locating roas, planning drainage works, utilization
of water power and sone other purposes. they are aiso ot mucis value.

The opeirations of a topographical survey are two-fold namely, -to first project a
system of points upon such a tangent plane ; and, secondly, -ta find the distance of
the saine above or below the plane, or in other words, as the Engineermiig Mfaga.ze
expresses it " to measure the lengths of the projecting normaIs" The first process is
-ordinary survcying, the second, levelling.

Now, in our gob<i mining districts, the first process lias been, or is being (from
time tu line as occasion diematids) performed, and it covers full thirce fourths of the
entire operation andi expense. Assuming the fines are run and thie stakes are in place,
the remainder of the work. that of levelling and marking the reduced levels on the
plot of survey. is the casier and cheaper part of the operation.

'rovidtcd these operations are carried out with al possible care, the work woull
be a very exact one. The first and not ite least desirable part of the survey, would
be to connccs cach iining district with a comnion level ; the sea level ai half
tidle, for instance. This May appear difficult and expensive, but il would not be so
much as it inay seem ta be at tirst sight. Many of our gold districts are within casy
distance o! tidal watcrs, others are quite conliguous ta railways or railwiy'lines of sur-
vey where levels reutietd (rom the datum of normal tidal waters can be obtained at
any convamlent point. Other places more remote should lbe connectei iy instrumental
surveys.

Ve niay, considering the limited extent of our gold districts in Nova Scotia, re-
ject the sphericity of the globe, and establishî a datum level ai half tide which can be
casily obitamcd in any of the sheltered harbors that indent our sea coast. For half
tidle (no matter whether the tides are normal as along the coast, or abnormal, as along
the littoral waters of the Bay of Fundy) the half tide level is almost the sane tangen.
tai level Cverys.tere. If then, we start frons hait tide, the cost of connecting the most
.distant district by instrumental survey, would nor be more than $50.oo and most of
the gold fielis ta be sa connected would not cost half that amount.

Calling half tide level zero, and ascending gradarun to a convenient " bench
mark " or o two or tihree of them, as the extent of the district may warrant, their
respective clevations should be marked by pair.bng on an exposcd outcrop of rock, or
-on the stump of a tree or other fixed point, "B." infeet ind decimals tr a foot,
such as thcir elevations above half tide may b>e.

As al sections or profiles of railway location in Nova Scotia, i% in like manner
-connected with levels of tidal water, and changes of gradients noted thereon by " re-
-duced levels " and by what is termed " formation level " of the finished surtacing to
receive the ballast bed and aiso by hench marks placed by the engineers for their use
-and convenience and as these profiles are on file in the provincial engineer's office or in

tile case or lines .. îrveyed hy the engineers of the Federal Govertnment in tic offices at
Monictou and ai Ottawa, elevations alove sile level cans be readily obtained nt p;ints
easily accessible. and easily found at every change of gradient on lines of railway
touching or being within easy distance of the gold iining operations. For instance,
the protile of the recent location of the Nova Scotia Souithern Railbay touches tic
Molega gold district. A niere glance at the profile would give die elevalion on any
stake (he stakes are placed too fect apart) above hie tide level at Shelburne. Two
or thrce hours wc 'k would exiend the levels fron present line of railway survey so any
desirable point w 'hin that district.

Assutning the levels above tidal water to be establishîed and noted on the plan or
suivey as well as on •he bench marks within each disttici, the ne\xt course to adopt
vould be, to instruct any part sent to extend lbuindary lines ta connect she levels on

every boundary, or dividing point, at which he would set or place a stake, and to
mark on the stake and on the plan of survey the rediced level of that stake, showing
ste heigit in feet and decinials of a font that their position would be above sidal water.
In the itierests of ail concerned it iight be deemed advisable to place levels ai evesy
statke within the gold mining district, where fines of'survey hava bcen run anti whcre
stakes have been already placed, or at least in such districts as the mining operation
now being carried on iiiight warrant thie expenditure of having it done.

Now, with respect to the expeidture that would be required to carry out the
work suggested by tIis paper to successful completion. Any ordlinary engineer, or
faitly eluicated land surveyor should with the assistance of one main to hold the level.
ing rod, run three miles of levels each working day, anil if he would nut lbe capable or
performint, tii service in a rehable manner, lie should not be employed. There are
mien connecied wîith ithe Mines and Works Office. witi the Crown Land Office and
wiih the Provincial Engineer's Office, quite calable ot perrmtiing suich wvork. If we
p lace the rate of progress (,or levelling over lines already cleared, chained and narked
by stakes) ai two iles per day, and ithe wages of ithe surveyor and his assistant at
seven dollars per day, the cost per mile for running levels would be thre dollars and
fifty cents, say four dollars per mile. The extent to lie levelled ovçr in each district,
can be readily, and quickly ascertained by the miniiing engincer, conversant witlh the
surveys already made, or by inspection fron the mafof thle district, so that. if we take
thc data given as factors tf cost,--and we know froat long experience site figures are
ample-one can casily estimtate the outlay required tu develop (rom the ordinary sur-
veys at present custonary in our gold fields, ta the mnre desirable and Modern method
or topographical surveying. hie systen proposed, would, as before stated, be a very
correct one-the work would check itsaif.

Firstly, because the boundary lines of proper:y and their sub-division into rect-
anguihir areas, must necessarily check ait the point of departure.

Secondly, because the levc!à repeated fron stake tostake and cloiing on the com-
pletion of the circuit, must also check,and, because longdistances cannot with the same
degree of accuracy, bc taken by a transit with the so.called stadia wires, and a teleteter
or stadia rod. The errors, by this stadia methol, nay b cstmated by feet, whilst
by the method proposed by this paper the error coold not with any degree of care be
computed by so Many inches.

Although the new stradia methods of topographical work, such as described by
Mr. George J. Specht, C.E., 'rof. A. S. Hardy and others in the "Van Nostrand
Science Series," have found .?uch tavor and is the best known system, wherc the
configuration of the ground over extensive surface areas is required for exanination
and research. Nevertheless, taking into account what work. from ordinary line sur-
veying, is ait present availaule in our gold fields, and that the method suggested by
these reiarks would more directly connect and could more conveniently te adapted
to local requirements, being less expensive and more expedient ihan the stadia
method, we might be led to infer it would be the more advisable to adopt.

A gond examîple of this form of stadia surveying may be seen in the Mines and
Works Office here, by a plan of survey made by Mr. W. B. Dawson, wes.t of Halifax,
under the direction of Dr. Gilpin in SS2. The nap il only :8 uiles by 12, ils only
rault being that there is not more of it. Since then il has becn frequenily consulted
by the author of this paIxr, for estinating the area of water-shed, receiving rain fall,
for water supply, an i selecting the most suitable lines of milway location. It has
recently I -n a guide ho the engineersofthe Intercolonial Railway, in finding the most
desirable location of the fine of railway now being constructed between ialifax and
WinIsor lunctiOn. Onid if consulted by the mining engineer il may ie found nu less
useful. Ône can truly say-, ils use has aiready well warranted its cost.

Within anti around the city of H-ilifax, contour lines of level at elevation of 25
feet, have been carefolly eibodied in a rnap, by the survey corps of Royal Engineers
for defensive purpboses, with such precision, thait without previous reconnoissance I was
able by niere inspection of the topography ta make a plan and profile in the office and
with the data thuis obiamnel to, walk over an ascending line of gradient and railway
location fron Richmoncd station to the cotton factory. The instrumental railway sur-
vey that frllowed, showed no preceptble tlcviation on the ground. These fines of
contour are projected in the same Mianner as suggested by this paper ; iheir connection
would, however, be mure convenient having stakes, as fixed points, marking the re-
spective elevations in the gold mining districts.

If the lines of survey pass over such hiliy or undulating grourid, that consideraible
differences of lev'el are necessarily encountered in its path, valuable aid May be de.
rived fron a pocket aneroid bartoneter. This instrument consists of a flat cylindrical
box exhausted or air, the top of which is thin metal corrigated in concentric circles,
so as to render il quite elastic. As the atmosphere pressure increases, the clasiic top
of the box is forced in or down, and as it decreases il is forced out or up. This nove-
ment in the top of the box (due to changes in the atnospheric pressure) is conveyed
by multiplying levers and a small chain, to an index needle, moving over a circular
scale, graduated ta correspond with the standard mercurial barotmeter. The spiral
spring by ils tension raises the long arm of the lever when the pressure on the top o!
the box is lessened. thus kecping the short arm of the lever constantly in contact with
the fulcrum. The aneroid is uîsed by the following rule: The sum of the reading at
two stations, is ta their difference, as 55,ooo (or twice the height of the atmosphere in
feet) is to the elevation required. Thus, if the readmng at the foot of a hîll :s 30.05,
and at the top 29.44, we have the following : S59.4 ; o.61 ; 55,000 feet ; 564 feet.
Genecrally speaking, the fall or one inch in the barometer indicates a rise of about
goo fecet in elevation, and the intermediate tenths and sub.divisions of tenths, are in
proportion to the ri<c. r

917 feet above sea level the barometer falls i inch.
S6o " " ". 2 inches.

2830 . 8 3 i
By the intelligent use of tuis barometer, the scope of enquiry may frequently be

mucI tiarrowtdat the outset, and labxir and expense greatly abridged. If. as we have
so far considered tie blocks of areas are marked by stakes on their respective corner
boundaries (according to the present practice) and their elevations above the sea level
aiso indicated thereon and referred to on the plan of survcy, so that these data can he
readilly ascertained by inspection, contour lines may be run between them by the baro-
meter with a sufficient degtee of accuracy for all practical purposes. Suppose, for cx-
ample, that stakes have been so fixed at the points a, b, c, d, e, etc., etc.
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Assuming the strike of the vain, if taken at the plane or level of the dotted line
m, n, to have a straight direction, all veins no matter whether vertical or inclined,
would have the same bearing.

If the dip is vertical. the inequalities of the surface will not interfere with the
course or bearing, no matter on what rugged or undulating surface it is taken.

If the veins or beds dip at any angle of inclination from the surface, the true
bearing of the veins can only be correctly taken on the level planes, or if taken on as-
cending or decending ground, they must be reduced to a level plane to obtain the true
bearing.

Fig. 2 shows the deviation from a straight line, a dip of 45° from the vertical
would assume along the surace in crossing such a ravine as represented by the pro-
file. 45° being half a right angle, the dip would be one foot horizontal to one foot
vertical.

From the stake a, one could carry the barometer in their hand and by moving
over the sinuosities of the surface in a path having the sanie reading, could follow
closely a contouT line passing between the stakes b and g, c and h, i and n, to j where
the line should check on j, it being the same elevation 260.30 feet above the sea level
as the stake a, from which the line started. Again by commencing at b, one could
follow in like manner passing between stakes g and 1, and touching m, where a check
could be also affected, and so on. These contours could lie plutted on the map by
measuring the distance on the ground from the nearest stake to the point at which the
line would cross each ordinate and plotting that point on the inap for the projection
of the line of contour. If these sinuous lines were followed and marked by small stakes
as the barometric path would proceed, these lines of level could be conveniently pro-
jected along the ground.

The error due to barometric measurenents would be reduced to a minimum in
the.se instances, the distance being so short between the boundary stakes where the al-
titudes would be so correctly noted.

This is not submitted to the Mining Society of Nova Scotia as a geological paper.
I may, howerer, Mr. President, be permitted to refer to some pripciples of rudimen-
tary geology, so far only as may lie necessary to illustrate my paper on topography
and its use.

The auriferous belt of quartzites and slate bordering the Atlantic shore, present
in many places a considerable uniformity of strike, generally, between West and South,
N. E. and S. W. is abou-t the average prevailing course. The beds undulate in syn-
clinal and anticlinal folds, often of no great magnitude, as in the neighbourhood of
Halifax and its vicinity. In other places such as Goldenville and its neighborhood,
there is much more uniform dip. The country is generally low, rugged and broken or
boldly undulating. The course of the glacial movement has been tranverse to the
line of strike and has furrowed the valleys forming the beds of the principal streans,
evidences of which may be observed at the falls of the Port Medway, Liverpool and
Jordan rivers. Frequently along the sea coast, and occasionally inland, granite bosses,
varying from miles to a few acres in extent, protrude through the slate, so that, in en-
deavoring to discover the limits of successive beds of sedimentary deposits, other
planes are met with, and it is often difficult to decide which is the true plane of strat-
ification and which is the plane of cleavage. All these causes and others, such as
faults denudations, etc., tend to create a diversified hilly or rolling surface sometimes
bare, and eften covered with drift or boulder clay. However, when these disturbing
forces are studied by the mining expert in his own special line of research, the me-
chanical effects must be better understood, and in these respects, surface surveys may
be of some service.

Hor

Fig 3.

Supposing a mineral vein run across a depression, cropping to the surface on the
higher ground, each side, but lost in the low ground being covered with drift.

Let a, b represent the higher ground and c, d the lower, thus:-
Thus in an altitude of 75 feet, the deviation from a straight line, would be 75 feet.
In like manner if any party prospecting or searching for the extension of a quartz

lead was in possession of :-
I. A table giving the horizontal unit measurenient for each degree and fraction of

a degree of dip.
II. A clinometer to take the dip and,-

III.' A barometer to take the altitude.
Much assistance might be rendered in finding the local deviation of a dipping

lead over rough ground, from a straight surface line.
In a topographical map, the configuration of the ground is reduced to an image,

which represents to the eye a large area at one glance. which in nature could not be-
viewed but by many separate inspections ; therefore, the judgment about the relation
of the different parts of the work, will be a clearer and more intelligent one, and this.
refers more especially to mining work where frequently the problem occurs to strike a
vein in a certain level.

Notes on the Behaviour of some Gold Solvents.

MR. F. H. MASON, F.C.S. (Truro) : This paper I wish to say at the outset
is, as the title implies, a few notes made on experiments I have been carrying out in
my laboratory, and is intended purely aq a preliminary to a later paper dealing more
fully with the subject. It will serve the purpose of showing you the lines on which I
am working and will thus I hope bring about a lively discussion when I read my
next paper on the same subject. My experiments are not sufficiently advanced for me
to draw many conclusions from them as yet, so I intend mainly to give you just the
results of the experiments, drawing only a few hypotheses on them. Secondly, I
should like it to be clearly understood that with regard to the experiments I have
made on the action of potassium cyanide on gold, I had not the slhghtest idea at tne
time that Mr. J. S. MacClaurin, B.Sc., of Auckland University, New Zealand. has
been and is also working on the same subject. I received the Journal of the Chemical
Society towards the latter part of last month, and I find that in some respects our ex-
periments have been identical.

"ITrain up a child in the way he should go," is an exceeding good old proverb.
I have been taught from my earliest experiences with regard to the treatment of tail-
ings and concentrates with potassic cyanide, to exclude as m.uch air as possible, and
that sufficient was safe to get in to complete the solution of the gold ; while an excess
of air was likely to reprecipitate the gold in the ore, owing to the carbonic acid gas it
contained, and owing also to its power of oxidyzing potassium cyanide to a cyanate.
I should probably not have departed from this idea but for an accident. I proposed
making some experiments on the preciphtation of gold from its solution in potassic
cyanide as a double cyanide of gold and potassium. To do this I decided to dissolve
some pure gold foil prepared for me by Messrs. Johnston & Mattley, of London, in a
solution of potassic cyanide. As luck had it, part of the gold foi[ was not immersed
in the liquid and I noticed after two or three :iays that on the surface of the liquid
action was going on much more rapidly than in the liquid itself, while in another day
the gold foil was completely cut off at the surface of the solution and that part which
had previously been outiside now fell into the liquid. I made a mental note of the
fact and left the gold to go on dissolving for over a week. As the gold was
still undesolved I decided to see if I could hasten matters by passing a stream of
air through the liquid and this brought about the solution of the gold rapidly, at the
same time a slight precipitate was formed of a white gelatinous character, looking
nuch like either aluminum hydrate or silica. I may say the air was drawn through
the liquid with a filter pump and the air of a laboratory, as you all know, is liable to
contamination fron many sources, with a view to eliminating this source of error as
much as possible in all subsequent experiments, I frst passed the air through a strong
solution of caustic potash. In 1846, Elsner, I believe, for the first time enunciated
the equation representing the reaction which takes place when gold is dissolved in
potassic cyanide.

An 2 +4 K C N -0+ H2 O=2 K An (C N) 2 +2K H O, and in the face ofthat
equation which we believe to-day represents the reaction, and the fact that the cyanide
process bas been îunning for some years under patents, the validity of which I do not
propose to discuss, as I consider contment needless, it does seem strange that up to
now everyone appears in working the process to have left the supply of oxygen en-
tirely to chance. My next experiment was a comparative one. I took two pieces of
gold foil each weighing 'i gramme, one piece I placed in a stoppered bottle with an
eighth of a litre of a ·2% solution of potassic cyanide. the stopper was removed from
time to tine and the bottle shaken. The other piece of gold was placed in a flask
with a similar amount of cyanide solution and of the same strengili, and air was first
drawn through a solution of caustic soda and then through the solution into which the
gold was placed. I must here state that the arrangements of my laboratory are such
that it is no safe to allow water to run on very frosty nights so the filter pump which
was asperating the air through the solution had on some occasions to be stopped at
night. The gold in the flask was completely dissolved in 72 hours, out of which air
was passing through the solution for 45 hours. The gold in the stoppered bottle was
now removed, washed, heated to redness and weighed, the weight being -0770, show-
ing a loss of ·023 grammes or 23%. In the next experiment I took the same quanti-
ties of gold and in fact in every way repeated the previous experiment only using a
a one-half instead of a two-tenths per cent. solution of potassic cyanide.

The gold became completely dissolved in the flask in 74 hours of which air was
passed for 64 hours, while in the same time the piece of gold in the stoppered bottle
lost -0252 grammes. It will be noticed here that the half per cent. solution appeared
to be more active than the two-tenths per cent. solution without the air and less active
with the air ; this difference I account for by the fact that the gold became more
broken up in the early stages of the process in the second case and becoming dis-
tributed over the bottom of the flask the air was longer in reaching it. To prove this
I started another experiment in which the tube delivering the air was bent round and
drawn out to a point, a piece of gold was suspended close to this point by iron wire
soaked in boiled oil to prevent corrosion and precipitation of the gold on the iron,
thus a stream of air was allowed to pinge against the gold plate, while suspended in
a two-tenths per cent.-solution of potassic cyanide, the result was that the plate was
completely pierced whaere the air pinged against it, and was grooved where the air went
up the sides, thus clearly showing that the presence of air coming actually in contact
with the plate of gold while suspended in potassic cyanide solution considerably in-
creased its rate of solution.

The fourth experiment which I intend to bring to your notice was made with a
a plate of gold ivhich had been previously coated with mercury. A two-tenths per
cent. solution of potassic cyanide was used, and air passed through for twenty-four
hours, the plate was then removed, washed and heated at a white heat for several
minutes, and weighed ; it lost *s888% clearly showing that mercury protected gold from
the action of potassic cyanide, and this, I assume, may account for the failure of the
process in some concentrates, which contain amalgamated gold.

56 REVIEW.
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i have ilso tiadc experiients with cor. ntrates and find that air increases tI
rate ai solutiftifi <lte goid contained in them, while in contact with cyanide of 1ptassitini. Di iciies have been met with which will have ta bc overcome beforecatilace ity results before you. The air las a tendaticy to come up the sides of titvsel ctaiin tlie concentrates, on account of the reduced friction there, and aischien it <asn thiis s -v thirough the centre of the concentrates it ail comes up in onCuanl at Ibos the air never reaches part of concentrates, this of course prevenresuits a t beng concordant. These difficulties I hope to overcome before I brin<le iatter <n yaur toticeagain.

Tfn experiiients lave not teen as yet sufficiently claborated to draw any verdirit cancluiisas ta <li rates of slution but they clearly show uts thrce thingsimiportance,
is . rTa air pissi throuigh solutions of potassie cyanide considerably increasetlie rate ai salui<tîity fur gold.
2nld That air coinng into direct contact with the gold increases its rate oi saiibility, in potassic cyanide solutions.
3rt . llian caialgain an <c surfaces of gold protects it ta an enormous extent frotlie soivent action ai patassie cyanide

o rn now Caing ta teil )ou soite experinients 1 have nade with another solvenbai gain withl wtîici youî wviil îîiobaliy lic mire fiîilfiar, nanîci>, nîecctiy. TVint gaiscombines clinicail>. vith iiicrcuîry 'uc ail knouv, tlie composition ai îlie aialganappears to vary considerably. Rosca e.ates that a crystiline atiagani contaianing twmlecules of gol ta (rom 3 to 16 molecules of nercuir may n ae taine. That suclanialgani îîumst lie difficuit ta analyse rili lie «< atîce 0liviaus awing ta tlis tenacit~with which nierrury adliers to tli analganî.
I was ansious ta sec whai proportion of gold reained li soluition in the niercur>

and whether tlie proportion waq constant, so I made the folio% ing xl erinient. 97
grammes of pure iercury and 214 grammes of pure gold were pilace] ln a builb tubea horn was drawn out fromt Ilie glas tube just aibove the builb, and the tube vas kepi a1 îeîîperature of fr-m qd tu ioe C for a wcek, it was tuien alowed ta cool gad.ually in the oil bath, and then to stand for 24 hors, t l thean ai liai time <le point
af the horn was broken off and the niercury vas tapped inio anotlier bull tube from
which six horas had been drawn ou, at approximately equal distances from each otherim this tube the mercury was allowed to stand for 24 hauts. By bginning with the topane, amd brcakiîg off the points of iese harns tli mcrcury was wisldrawn a sectionat aLime. These lutantities ai aiercury uvere diçsoived mn nitrie acisi ant he galdweighed. 1 should say that tle miercury was drawn off at a cnîeratur ohW F.
They gave the following results.

Grammes,
No. t.-Weight of mercury ..... . ... 2-197

" 0 god. ............. . 16
Equai to .... .... ........... .No. 2.-Weight of mercury ............ 7.0710

gold . . . .......... .0of,
Equal to.... ..... ·......... -o961%

No. 3.-Weight of mercury ........... 7.5883
gold .......... .... -0073Equal t -........-........... - 0961%No. 4.-Weight of nercury .. .... .. 7.4340"t gold ... ....-...... '0071

Equal to........-- ......... . 0953%No. 5.-Weight of mercury............ 7.165
gold ........ . .... 0069

Equa to .... ............. .0962%No. 6.- Weight of mercury ........... 6.2140
gold ....... ..... .-. 59

Equal to.... ·.--........... -0965%
Froni these resuilts it is clear that mercury becomes saturated with about -096% of-gold ai a temperature of 66° F.
The aniagani in te iuib tube was next deait wi:h, <lis vas ai a crystalline naturewviil meneur>' silering ta it. T look a quantt>' afib<is and ran it aver dlean silverfoil to get as much meircury as I could away. I took a weighed quantit a in is and

placed it in boiling nitric acid ; when action ceased the mercuric nitrate was decanedoff and the gold placed mn a porcelain crucible and heated to a bright rda i.cat for aconsiderable time, it was then weighed the result being that thg .malgam con-
tained 19.964% of gold. The gold thts obtained was of a semi.cysaiiine nature,
and viewed through a microscope is extremely beautitiu. Fron <heu appearances Ishouldi judge that they are not crystals, but the skeletons of a crystailinearalgaîn
from which the mercury has been dissolved. This aralgac appears ta nearly >igac
with the compound An, IIy4 which contains 19 78% fa gold.

Now, it appears to me that what really happens is, that lirst of ali lie niercurchemically combines with the gold anu then this compound dissolves in the excess ai
the mercury.

The question which now arises is: Are the chemical properties which exist inmercury with regard ta gold, sufficient to explain ils pawer of collecting gold in aurstamp batteries? I think not. I think we must look at its physicaI properties ou.
As most of you know on the surface of all liquids there exists a kind of elasje kin, .
a drop of liquid be placed on a supp'rt it does-not " wet " and if there are aiso piaced
on the same support, small particles of substances, some of wich it will 4wetI anssoie of which it will not wet, it will select those which it has the power af weatingand enclose them within its elastic skin, while it wili leave untouched rhas.- particles
which it has not the power of wetting. If the drop of liquid be now moved it wilicarry off those substances which it lias wetted (provided they are not L ea l tabreak the skin) and leave bchind thase which it did not wet. Now this, I think, is whatrealy happens with mercury and assists il to an enormous extent, in its power of col-lecttng gold.

Notes on the Collection of Nova Scotia Minerals beingprepared for the Imperial Institute, London, by the
Governm<ent of Nova Scotia.

DR. GILPIN-MIr. President-I find that m promise to Is.. jour sciety apaper an the above subject has landed me in a very big contract, i a a attept todo justice ta tlie minerais. I shalitherciaore flot attecit pli do mare <ban conve>' tayou in a general way*the.aniount ofhrkr. as been do. and what remains Io do.As you are a nd aware the Iperia Institute in London is an hnîbitious seb e.NO alier country' but England liowevcr couid andertake it, as It is ta lie devoî'-i th leexhibition ai tlie resoarces of tlie Colonial Empire. J <lis vast buildingitisp.PosedIa make an ecanomic exhibition ai everything <bat ecd colon>' can offerto the nves-

he tor, the experimenter and the capitalist ; to bring together under one roof lhe products or
. the Indies, and of the islands of te south as well as those af te colonies lyin nearer

I the orth pole. By degrees p;ch colony is accumulating there amples of flora,e new woods, grasses, etc., all its varieties of food fish, its mmerais, in bri reproducing
so itself in everythiin g that assists inan in accvmulating wealth, or mlinisters to his com-e fort. The Cana an Governnt bas be:n engaged in forwaring te necessarys samples to enable this colu co make a proper showing. The Government of Nova
g Scotia, desirious.af maintaining as far as possiblc the identit ai the province whichwould under ordinary systms of exhibition becoine lust in t le re resentat ion of the
y great territorial area af Canada, unlertook to make an exhibit in t e fine in whlich it
of was most directly interested. The subjects most directly appertaining to Nova Scotia

in connection with the Institute are fish, minerais and lumber. The fish re.sources ofs Nova Scotia are, as you know, varied and extremely valuabl. No study of the
present day is perhaps, equally fascinating, and few researches an. more directly profit-- aile to a government and a nation than those directed toward the propagation, pro-tection and mnarketing of the iiarvest oi the dcci>. This subt Ilias bhit licita receîvc<lS only a fair attention fron the Dominion Government, anti it is »lopei tat a
coniparison with the efforts of other countries as viewed at the Inperial Instîtute, willt ad ta a mure vivid interest in this great source of wealtb. Of the hiîber industry

1it nia' buc baid itlîat wliile it îs marc directly conncted wvitb the local govnament l<srepresentation at the Institute wilI orin part of the gencral Canadian collection. It is
expeted, owver, tnt beforc long arrangements will be made for a snall but com-

1pîcte cxhibit ai aur woods and theur products.
. The minerais of Nova Scotia have, owing to their retention by the Crown, provedan important and increasing source oif revenue, and are naturall that resource in which

the Government is dutectly interested. This obviotsly led to theselection of a mineral
cxibuî as a means of giving the Province of Nova Scotia a distinctive position at the

*Institute.
t I have been engaged for somne time past in collecting sampiles of our ores andSminerais for the space allotted to the Provnce. Naturally the collection sent to Chi-
t cago was utilized as far as it wenc, but I have rortunately been able ta supplement it,

anI to replace ste of the material by better specimens. No syster lias been followed
in forvarding t e ineraie. They have been boxed as collected and sent ta the pro.vinciai agent. Muclh yct remi ns to bie donc, and as soon as the spring opens further
attention will be given ta tlie wark. It wvill bc tîndcrstood tbat, as tbis collecting pro-cess is in addition to my regular departnental work, 1 am unable to do it bither quicklyor as satistactorily as I could if left fiee to give it undivided attention for a short time.I ai not gong to give ytu ithe geological history of each sample or its composi-lion, etc., as that would lead mc into, a mineralogy of Nova Scotia, and I would be
repeating much that is weil known ta ail of you, and many of your members are ex-
perts in ail that I would refer to, and much better qualified to instruct you than I am.

A prominent place in the exhibit ik taken by the iron ores. This may be ex-
plained by the considerable interest whicli bas been taken in iron making during the
past few years. There are about seventy-five specimens of limonite, bog ore. magne.tite, specular, red hematite, and various carbonates representing the principal deposits.This is added to by speciniens of the slack washed, and unwashed, and coked, used atFerrona, and by the fluxes used at this place and at Londonderry. The Pictou Char.coal Iron Company contribute a complete set of specimens in a neat case, showingtheir ores, fluxes, fuel, and manufactured product Samples of Bessemier, forge andfoundry pig arc included, as well as a finely finished set of samples of steel shafting,rails, angles, etc., made by the Nova Scotia Steel Company.

It is interesting to note here the tact which I believe to bc correct, that NovaScotia is the first of the English colonies to make commercially steel from native ores.Of course steel vas made fron charcoal pig a number of years ago at Londonderry,but the process was discontinued sonie years before the starting of the New Glasgowsteel works.
Saniples of coal are shown fron various mines in Nova Scotia proper, and it is

expected that the Cape Breton coals vill shortly be represented. A iew samples imarble are slhown, but the East Bay stone will be included as soon as rock is available
away tram the surface.The samples of uildingstane number 22, and compriseseveral varietiesof granite,sandstone and frcestone. Theie samples are nearly ail cubes of fron 6 to 12 inches,
palished, dressed, etc. 5.-veral ochres are shown fron Halifax county. The largenumber of deposits of " mineral paint " in Nova Stia invite investigation. While apoor paint brings hardiv any pnce permitting of its elaboration, search nay show thatour carb-niferous iiestones niay yield snie of those valuable umbers which bring agond price. In this connecti. - fineness of texture and clearness of color are, I believe,
important requisites. Two samples of barytes are shown. I have no sample of the
Cape Breton baiytes, -which occurs at several places.

The collection of samples illustrating the gypsum of Nova Scotia is not yet com-
plete. I have forwarded it samples, illustrating the various fibrous, crystallised andother forms. I have yet'to get samples of the minerai as it occurs in the Windsor andcilier quarries, su as to show it from its economic standpoint.

There are 12 sam les of manganese, priñcipally from Hants county, althou hHalifax, Colchester an Cape Breton are represented. The ores as shown by tlesamples are high grade. IL is probable that we have here deposits of tbis minerai
adapted for the steel makers' processes, and their mining would probably prove quiteas profitable as that of the higher grades.

Several samples of ordinarybrick £lays are shown, and the Acadia Coal Companycontr.butes samples of fireciay, raw, ground, and made into firebrick.There are also samples of the Rawdon antimony, of lead ore and ailier less im.partant minerals. Mir. Mason bas kindly given me samples of copper ores, notablyai the sulphides and carbonates fromt Waugh's river, Colchester County. The ores ofOhio and Polsons lake and of Coxheath are represented. I have also sent, more as aeuriosiîy th-4n as an indication ai economir value, seven samples oi native coîîpet irocithe Nartb Mouniain rap, the larges weighing about five pounds. I regret to say I wasunable to lay my hands on some large and very interesting native copper s.aiples,z notible ansounts of silver from the College lake, Antigonishe County, I had
I have vIso secured about 3o specimens of the agates and other trap minerais,

sore ai whiuft are polished. Several boxes with views of Nova Scotia scenery have
bee': iorwar'led.

There remains yet the gold exhibit ; for this I have the smail but rich samplesnow in the possession of the department, and hope to purchase' a few more, sa as tohave a smal but rich set of gold samples that can lie shown under a glass case. The
gypsum exihibit requires to be completed, and there are a number of miscellancous
minerais, such as pyrites, fluor spar, molybdenite, etc., which I hope to gather up asapportanit>' Otfrs

I would fel under great obligations for any assistance that could be. iven in <bis
m er by the society as aatboy, or by its members; asweli as for any advic <batmnay belipxîesrn. I .ha%;è aIreaSiIy sta<ed that I arn nat advancing as rapidly as twould wish, but have ta malte thie most af ci> opportunitics.
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A Novelty in Mine Ventilation.

Mi. ALEXANDER DICK -It is almost impossible to say anything on the theory
of the ventilation of coal mines which could consistently Ie called a novelty, as
writers hy the dozen have so thrashed out the subject since the days of Atkinson that
one is almost inclined to endorse the old saying that there is " nothing new under the
sun."

The particular point which I wish to make at present has, however, nothing to
do with theory, but is a description of a new departure in the practical ventilation of a
coal mine, which I hop- may be of interest to ail mining men who have fans at work
at their colliery.

We Nova Scotians know that in winter considerable trouble is caused by the
hoisting shaft-which is commonly the downcast-becoming sludged up with ice.
And ail over the world this ice difficulty has been one of the greatest inducements to
mining men to prefer a blowing to an exhaust fan.

There are many arguments pro and con which have from time to time been pre-
sented in the technical press, and before learned societies, as to which type of fan was
preferable, and I do not intend to trouble you with a recital of thenm. It is sufficient
for the purpose of my paper to say that I think the choice of fan-either blowing or
exhaust-depends greatly on the climatic conditions of the mine. If an exhaust fan
is adopted, the hoisting shaft is used for a downcast, and the fresh air on entering the
mine travels first along the main haulage roads where naked lights are used, if any-
where, and the fouled air passes through some return airway where travel is nil, and
danger of explosion is minimized. If, however, the mine is situated in a locality
where frosts are frequent and severe, the cold, frost-laden air in going down the hoist-
ing shaft often impedes work and commontly stops operations altogether. The
remedy for this has been hitherto to reverse the air, and instead of sucking it down
the hoisting shaft to blow it down the fan shaft and up the hoisting shaft. By so do-
ing the warm air in going up the hoisting shaft has kept it free of ice, and thus ad-
vantaged the working of the colliery.

This reversai of air has, however its disadvantages, as follows:
(1) The fouled or impure air is turned into the main haulage roads, where ail

the traffic of the mine is concentrated, and where naked lights are almost invariably
used.

(2) Ail the doors which were used to obstruct the air when travelling in one
direction are utterly inoperative when the air current is reversed, and either duplicate
doors have to be supplied or those in use have to be re-hung so as to shut in the op-
posite direction.

(3) The free gasses which in tiery mines are constantly being exuded from the
coal face are kept back by the pressure of the ventilative current, and, far fetched as
the argument may seem, it is nevertheless perfectly understandable that at the moment
of reversai there will be a cessation of pressure which will permit large bodies of free
gas to obtrude into the airways and general workings, and when the current again
begins this gas will be carried through the workings and afford excellent opportunities
for an explosion.

Suppose then we have a colliery where we are troubled with ice in the winter,
but we are in favor of exhaust ventilation. Is there no way by which we could com-
bine the merits of the two systems? I say there is, and I will now present to you a
method by which the air can be allowed to travel through the workings in a given
direction by an exhausting fan, yet if it be suddenly changed to a blowing fan, the air
while it is reversed in the shafts and their immediate vicinity, will not be altered in
direction in the general workings. By this means the hoisting shaft will be kept
warm in winter, and the three objections which I have just cited will be overcome,
namely :

(i) The main haulage roads will be almost entirely in the fresh air as before the
change.

(2) The same doors will do for either an exhaust or a blowing fan.
(3) There will be no cessation of ventilative pressure.
For the purpose of explaining this method I have prepared a plan of a mine con-

sisting of four sections worked by two shafts. The hoisting shaft " H " is sunk on the
arin level, while the fan shaft " F " is situated to the rise of the shaft's pillar.

The coal is worked simultaneously front four districts, one of which is situated on
tie main level on eacb side of the hoisting shaft, while the other two are similarly
situated on an upper level which is approached by parallel headings driven from the
hoisting shaft. Each of these four districts is ventilated by a separate split of the air
current.

I nay say that in preseniing this plan I am not presenting any particular system
of mining. For my present purpose such is entirely unnecessary, and I only ask you
to look at the plan from a ventilation point of view.

Suppose that the fan at " F " is acting as an exhausting fan, the air will go down
the shaft " H " and will take the following course. I will only describe the course of
the current in sections i and 3, as section 2 is ventilated in the same way as 1, and 4
as 3. Let us take section i first.

The air leaving the bottom of the shaft " H " travels to the left along the main
level. You will observe two roads in the first pillar in the form of a St. Andrews
cross. One of these roads crosses the other at the point a by an air-bridge. In each
of these roads, both of which communicate directly with the fan shaft " F," are doors
b b opening towards the hoisting shaft. These doors prevent the air from getting to
the fan shaft directly without first circulating through the entire district. You will
also observe that there are two doors c c on the main haulage road which open readily
with the current. There are also doors d d d d at the foot of each gate road leading
to the working stalls. The air, therefore, coming down the hoisting shaft " H "
travels along the main haulage road and following the course indicated by the arrows,
arrives at the point e close to the fan shaft " F," and crossing the haulage heading by
the air-bridge at f, reaches the fan shaft up which it is exhausted.

We will now consider section 3.
The air when it leaves the hoisting shaft " H " is split at , and the portion of the

current in which we are now interested travels up the heading to h, part of it going
straightforward to ventilate the headings to the rise, while the balance turns to the
left along the level road in section 3. From this point it follows the course of the
arrows until it reaches the centre heading at i, where it joints other splits on its way to
the fan sbaft "F."

These are the courses which the air takes in the case of a fan acting as an exhaust.
We will now suppose that the fan has been suddenly reversed, and is now acting

as a blowing fan, remembering, that while this is so, we do not wish to change the
direction of the current in the general workings. As the fan is blowing the air down
the shaft " F " we will start front the bottom of that opening and follow the current
until it reaches the hoisting shaft " H." Here it is that the St. Andrews cross roads
come into play.

Take section i again. The air leaving the fan shaft crosses the air bridge at f,
and ils course to the workings is stopped by the door at e. Lt is obliged, therefore, to
turn down the only available opening k, by which it reaches the main haulage level at
I. its passage to the hoisting shaft " H" is impeded by the two doors'c c, and the

only course left for it is to take the old journey around the workings as shown by the
arrows, until it reaches e, there it turns to our left to ni, and thence by the over bridge
to the hoisting shaft and thence to daylight.

Now let us take section 3. The air leaving the fan shaft "F " passes by the
overbridge a to the main haulage heading. It is prevented from making its way to the
hoisting shaft by reason of the doors c c, and therefore travels as before, around the
workings as indicated by the arrows, until it reaches the point n. From there it goes
by the under bridge at a, and the other under bridge at f, to the hoisting shaft.

Having described the arrangements underground, let me now show you how the
change is effected at the fan. And here let me say that the whole thing is done with-
out requiring the fan to be even stopped for one instant.

I present here a plan and sectional elevation of the fan arrangements. The fan is
of the ordinary Guibal type. Vou will observe that the fan is placed clo-e to the shaft,
and that the circular casing is projected by means of an epicycloidal curve to embrace
the top of the shaft on the one side, and the évaseé chimney on the other. There are
two shutters marked " A " and "B." These shutters run in channel-ways similar to
a roll-top desk. The shutter "A " is raised to open a passage by means of a similar
balance weight, and it retreats, on being lowered, into a close compartment in the side
of the shaft, as shown in the drawing. This type of fan receives its air at the side as
at " D " on the plan, and discharges it at the tips of the blades.

Suppose the fan is intended to act as an exhaust fan. The shutter "A " is opened
and "B 'is closed. The doors "E " and "E " are closed, as shown on the plan.
The air coming up the shaft comes around the side of the fan to "D," and is then ex-
hausted up the evaseé chimney.

If it is decided to change the fan to a blowing fan, the following operations are all
that are necessary. First see that reliable men are placed at each set of St. Andrews.
cross roads to open and shut the necessary doors at a given hour. At the same hour
open the shutter "B " at the fan and close " A." Throw open the doors "E " and
" E." The latter will then close up the opening to the shaft, and the fresh air going
in at the opening " D " will be blown down the shaft into the workings.

DISCUSSION.
MR. R. H. BROWN-We have at the Sydney mine such a fan as Mr. Dick

describes. We have the Guibal fan, 30 feet in diameter and ten feet in width, and we-
have also the Murphy fan. It has a revolving head and you can alter the ventilation in
the mine in five minutes. We have not operated it because we use the exhaust.

MR. A. DICK-At the Uniontown, Pa., mine there is quite a distance between
the two shafts, and they found it an advantage because one set of cross roads did for
the five splits of the mine. The Murphy fan is favorable to this reversing idea. There-
is nothing original in it. It is a home made system of shutters.

MR. HAYWARD-Why is it necessary to change the air from upcast to down-
cast ?

MR. DICK-Ice forms in the downcast shaft in winter time.
MR. HAYWARD--Would you advocate it in a mine worked for years?
MR. DICK-I would not reverse the air through the workings. This saves you

from doing that. It would not be advisable to do it where there is a large distance
between the shafts.

DR. GILPIN-If you had shafts a mile apart you would have to have two miles
of airway.

MR. DICK-I don't want a discussion as to whether it is necessary to reverse
the air, because I personally would prefer exhaust. It is only on account of difficulty
from ice that I would change the air. If you require to make the hoist shaft an up-
cast in the winter time you have to reverse the air and in this way you don't reverse
the air in the general workings. I certainly would object to changing the air if it
could be avoided, but it cannot be avoided in some places. In Pennsylvania they have
the reverse fans.

MR. BLAKEMORE--It is absolutely necessary to reverse the air in our shallow
pits in Cape Breton. There is a great difficulty in maintaining a temperature a little
over freezing point. 'We used the Bond system but it did not succeed. This winter
we applied this frame system nfot exactly in the way sketched there. In the Caledonia
mine, an old one, we made a cross over one hundred feet from the shaft on either side
and reversed the air only between the shafts. It was successful. I should say with
Mr. Dick that there is the greatest possible objection to reversing the air current
throughout the mines but there is no danger in reversing it for ioo feet or so near the
shalt. It would not be advisable, however, to do it in deep shafts. I call to mind a
case six or seven years ago where we decided to reverse the air current and make the
downcast an upcast. We had everything outside the mine, men, horses, etc. The
shaft was twelve hundred feet deep It took us an hour before we could get the air
reversed in the two shafts and roads connecting them. I don't think any man would
care to take that risk. You cannot afford to suspend the ventilation for an hour.
The reversing of air should be confined to shallow mines. There is no danger if vou
reverse the current just in the immediate vicinity of the shaft.

MR. DICK-You had a Waddle fan at Caledonia?
MR. BLAKEMORE-We had no fan in before that. The fan we are using in

the Caledonia is a Murphy tan twelve feet in diameter.
MR. DICK-I an glad to hear that Mr. Blakemore has had some experience in

this matter. I did not know that such a thing was in operation in Cape Breton. I
only heard of one case in Uniontown, Penn. I should like to repeat that it is not a
question for one moment as to the advisibility of reversing the air either in the shafts.
or in the workings, but it is a question of fans operated on this principle. They
change the direction of the air all through the workings and when the change is
made they have Io have duplicate doors opening in opposite directions. In this case
you do not require duplicate doors, you may have to change the air and it is a ques-
tion which is the best way to do it. If you reverse the air right through the mine and
bring your fouI air along the main haulage ways it is a great mistake. Under this
system you don't have to do that.

MR. BAIRD-I think your plan is a saving and cpyld be carried out in certain
places.

MR. DICK,-In old mines where there.is a considerable distance between the
shafts it would be a difficult matter to adopt it. Where it is put in there are only some
hundreds of yards. The idea is simply to save the expense of duplicate doors, and do
away with the reversing of the air current in the working places.

MR. BROWN-If the shaft is making ice, why not heat the air going down ?
Would that be objectionable ?

MR. DICK-I suppose there would be no serious objection. leating might re-
tard ventilation.

DR. GILPIN-They had steam pipes at the Foord ph, Albion mines, and the
air passed through them.

MR. DICK-Raising the temperature would not have an apprecliable effect
on the ventilation. In Pennsylvania they have a fad for reversing the air.

MR. FERGIE-The mines are shallow, are they not ?
MR. DICK-Ves, at an easier inclination.
MR. FERGIE-I think-that ought to be taken into consideration and also as to

whether they are gassy mines or not. I whould. not like to reverse the air in some
of the P>ictou naines. -- To be continned.
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An Evening with the Ferro-Manganese Auriferous-Carbon
Variety Troupe.

By the Junior Reporter.

Subsequent reflection in company with a large over-dose of sombre thought bas
made me arrive at the conclusion that the "subsequent proceedings" of the banquet of
the Mining Society in the Halifax Hotel on the 13th March weie such in their iniquity
as to necessitate their being laid before the public in their awful bareness. There !

The Melancholy Middle-aged Man from Joggins with the roan outcroppings on his
chin, showing where he had been shaved last, who sat next to me at the convivial
board turned a deprecating eye upon me.

" Is your name coupled with any of the toists ?" he gurgled, as he put pepper on
his pie ; and then, after a mouthful, put his plate gently away with a penseroso sigh.

"Oh ! that's what's the matter, is it ?" I said cheerily, as I fished my napkin up
from the floor with my fork and helped myself to a little consommé of intermittent hash
with a fine gravy background, for I had come in late and was several laps behind the
Melancholy Man. " So you're down for a speech, eh ?"

" I am to make a few remarks upon SUE)DEN DEATH ON THE UNEX-
PECTED ACCUMULATION OF WEALTH THROUGH GOLD MINING,"
answered the Melancholy Man in tones that had not left off their mourning yet. And
he drew out by main force a MSS from his breast pocket about the heft of the Federal
Budget ; and I noticed that his chest measurement shrank visibly.

" Thank God ! you won't have a chance !" I murmured with fervent and irrele-
vant thoughtlessness. " There's a new order of things in vogue to-night. See !"

As I spoke the company rose and filed out of the banquet hall, each one being
handed a card bearing the terse and ominous insciiption :

Then I knew that I had been absorbing too much champagne in quartz, and pre-
pared to do business at the old stand.

We were escorted to a spacious apartment, at the farther end of which was a sort
of stage, with all the accessory paraphernalia of curtain, entrances, footlights, etc.
Some men were fiddling a sort of Tannhauser-like dirge in the orchestra row, and I
heard a dog far off howl at the moon.

Everyone seemed possessed of the desire to leave the place; but there was a
weird, uncanny fascination about it, and we stayed.

The curtain was the first to rise ; quickly followed by several bald politicians
with depraved countenances, who pressed down to the front and fought one another
for the first seats.

I turned my eyes away, while chaste blushes chased each other round the circum-
ference of my collar. I saw that the Melancholy Man had seated himself upon his
few remarks, in order to get a hiher view, and was gazing with wrapped attention
towards the stage awaiting the opening number of the

FIRST AND ONLY APPEARANCE

OF THE GRAND

FERRO-MANGANESE AURIFEROUS CARBON

VARIETY TROUPE

In a Glittering Coruscation of Specialties.

IN TWO ACTS.

The siren meantime sang with considerable sang fraw, abandon, and several
other things, some verses ; one or two of which, to show the depravity of the gentlemen
who were responsible for their perpetration, I am constrained to reproduce:

A living picture here you see,
As artless as high art can be;
A lady, too, of high degree,

The.Countess of Clamcarty!
A model of the Paris school,
I set my net to catch a fool,
In some ancestral hall to rule

An eligible party !"

" My Unes I'm sure you will agree
Are classical exceedingly.
Just listen to my song, and see

If Sappho's 'hims' could beat 'em!
My curves are most 'correct'in swell;
I'm aphrodite on the shelli!
Ill leave it to the boys, and-well,

If they say no, I'll treat 'em."

Then a bold-faced person sheltering himself under the assumed name of Boak,
with a voice that would have done eternal credit to the contrabasso rumblings of a
suppressed earthquake, came brazenly forward. This was the tenor of his debased
unmusical muse:

"Oh, drearful are the luckless moans
Of him who plays in chipless luck;

Bewailing loud in laughless tones
The cards that potless ran amuck!

And dourly doth he greet the morn
That followeth such change-less chance,

The while he finds with brow forlorn
No silver lining to his pants."

Mr. A. S. S. Wylde filed a plaintive ditty entitled "The dynamiter's lame end,"
the plaint whereofin halting stanzas recorded that:

I blew a hole in a safe,
Which was an unsafe venture,

But I wanted to unsafe that safe,
And make my own indent 'yer!

My pal said: 'Ere's a mine !'
But his tongue struck a vein of bunkum,

For the owner his ducats that day
Into a mine had sunk 'em."

I blew a hole in the ground,
- I thought sure I'd struck suthin',

For there they said brass had been found,
But blow me, I struck nothin'.

So I struck an old gent for his tin,
And blew myself while it lasted,

And now I'm blastin' rock
In a quarry, worse luck, blast it

Another "living picture," and I placed one hand over my flushed brow, and
with the other endeavored to hastily pull down my undiscovered locks to cover my in-
tense emotion and some of my face. A creature from Torbrook grossly misrepresent-
ing a fair and innocent heroine of fairy fiction, came brassily forward and struck a pose.
It also struck the bald parties on the left and right-i.e. in the front row-for they
applauded the female's action and called her " Birdie." This creature who had the
carriage of an American heiress-without the groom-held by a string a small affair,
which upon close and careful inspection-through the crevices between my fingers-
I discovered te represent the titled and tottering heir to the throne of some Teutonic
state. The living picture next raised one bare foot, displaying upon the sole thereof
the word " Trilby " and the numerals " 99." This was grossly opposed to biblical
tradition, for the scriptures expressly state that the lost sole was the other one. Then
the wretched type of degenerated aristocracy knelt and placed a small glass slipper upon
the largest toe of said foot. The latter, with the assistance of its mate, ambled
down to thefootlights, in order that we might more critically examine this terrible pro-
duct of current fiction, and their owner trill(by)ed :

I'm Trilby, as you all can see;
For short I'm Cinderella,

My escort here is named Billee,
I got 'im in Vienna.

They call him William over there,
And Emperor of Germany.

He's kind of shrunk and got quite spare
Since he came to Amerikee.

Perhaps I'll tie to him some day,
And Empress, then, dad says I'd be.

This one is quite a nob, they say,
But I love my land-and liberty.

I'll pose as that come presently,
In bronze, like them that Byrnes is runnin',

I was a model in Paree,
And so of course I do it stunnin'.

(NOTE :-The Nabob of the " Golden Lode " was at this stage expected to give
an acrobatic performance, but owing to the depth of the shaft, he was unable to crawl
out of his hole in time.)

The next item embraced " A few remarks from Brother Gardiner "-a gentleman,
by the way, whose appearance was suggestive of a recent excursion to a coal pit or an
encounter with the opaque night-for the dog had by now "howled down the moon."
He wore a northerly and semi-circular demarcation line, painted white, about his
neck, a pale pink bertha with lager beer trimmings, and some underclothing that had
been left to air on the dog kennel, as the wearer hitched himself regularly every five
seconds during his delivery.

"«Gem'lem," said this worthy, "we stan' hyar tonight to discuss federation !-No,
no !-to dessicate upon the hypersqualateral insignification ob de glorious umpossibility
ob Repairs to de Rock Drill, as proposed to the antithetical diagnosis ob de analysis ob
gold solvents ! Feller fellers and odder fellers, you has all seen de disgustin' and
highly elevatin' disquisition ob de enraptured females who has stood befo' you heah dis
ebenin' in all the glory ob deir pristine pristiveness, for de eddyfication ob your intel-
lectual and odder degradation. In de languige ob de Remejial Order on de price oh
school books an slate pencils in Alaska in de case ob a fall in de manufacture ob seal,
or on de odder hand in de sweet words ob Decameron's Horn,-whar are we at ? We
stan'heah, you miserbel ole bal' heads, an' ehery mudder's son ob us, and all de time
de price ob coal is risin', Gould is being dixcovered by de French in Noo Yawk, de
niggers is smokin' de bes' Havana cigaroots at de expense ob de Government, de
Mickadoo he am habin' his shirts cum home widout any laundry bill, an' dese bootiful
shemales has pandered to your immoral prejudices, an' is now fixin' demselves up wid
bronze paint out ob an ole tin can for de next turn. In de words ob de poet Spoke-
shave I will close my perambulatin' discursion :

"«Lives dere a man wid soul so dead,
What nebber to hisself has said:
Ill get drunk 'fore I go to bed,
An' get up in de morn wid an achin' head?"

Upon the retirement of this ebon effigy, which was hastened by a sudden shower

of vegetable diet not down in the 'probabilities,' a female in evening dress came for-

ward. Her countenance was utterly depraved, and her clothes were cut shocking low;

which was accounted for however when she announced in a brazen voice that she was

a vision of judgment by the name of Mrs. Own-the-town Chant. During her vocal

rendering she cast amorous glances at the older and more hardened men, and seemed

to take an unwholesome pleasure in staring at the younger and modest portion of her

audience, including myself. A verse or two of her vicious jingle will show the depths
of vileness to which this woman by strict attention to other people's. business had
descended :
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You've heard me chanted far and wide,
My fame it is quite settled ;

Of County Council I'm the pride,
Tho' several I've nettled. Plates Iflustrating Papei read by Mr. A. Dick, before the Members Of

But those are only folk, you ken, the Minang Society of Nova Scota.
Who hate hypocrisy;

Whose pride is they are Englishmen, Fig. I.
With British liberty.

To purge the Empire of all crime,
The girls! Oh ! how I chased 'em!

Nor stayed until in joy sublime
Upon the street I placed 'em!

I bribed the old men at the board
With amorous sly advances;

And to suborn a dean or lord,
I gave 'em all their chan(t)ces

The master of ceremonies announced that the Black Nugget of Dartmouth would
scrap four rounds to a finish with the White Diamond of Mosquodoboit. These celeb-
rities came forward, the time-keepers, sponge-holders, referee and backers took their
places, including "the man from Boston," and at the magic word 'tine' the Nugget
and the Diamond joined forces, so to speak-something anomalous in mineralogical
history,-and the battle was on.

Round i. The Black Nugget led carefully with his left foot, and succeeded very
carefully in planting some corn in the most arable portion of the Diamond's cerebelly-
um. Elated with this success, the Nugget made a wild pass, a sort of an Afghan
curve, at his opponent, and laid open the Diamonds nose, making it a cut diamond. r
The latter, however, still somewhat in the rough, lby hastily swallowing something
from a black bottle handed him by the man from Boston, contrived to walk on the 1 i
Nugget's feet and claw the Nugget's wool. During this onslaught the Nugget gave a
magnificent exposition of his want of science by biting large helps out of the most
tasty portion of the Diamond.

Round 2. This round was rather tame, as during it only one eye was totally de-
stroyed and one ear completely obliterated. It was nevertheless enlivened by a fistic
altercation between a corpulent anti-Federationist named Willis and a piratical looking
individual named Sword, who carried a banjo. The banjo was somewhat mutilated
before these two opposed and enthusiastic supporters of the principals were prevailed
upon to retire to the buffet.

Round 3. In this round the audience was somewhat augmented by the presence
of several clerical gentlemen and the mayor and chief of police-the last named dis-
guised as a man-of a neighboring town. This party entered the hall by main force,
and complained bitterly at not having been the recipients of proper invitation cards.
In this round the Nugget contrived artfully to get behind the Diamond and butt him
in the kidneys with his bullet-like and bullet-proofhead ; while the Diamond managed Fig. 11.
to retort with his spiked heels upon the shins of his plucky assailant. Honors and
the pieces were about evenly divided when the gong rang.

Round 4, and last. The Diamond did not wait for his opponent to leave his cor-
ner, and proceeded thither at the instignation of the man from Boston and hit the
Nugget upon the chin in an uncalled for manner with a piece of ore from the Coxheath
copper mines. Thereupon the supporters of the Nugget claimed a foul and proceeded
to " polish" of the Diamond and make him ready for the market, so to speak. The
man from Boston with his old time agility sprang to the Dianond's aid ; and in the
melee which immediately followed all of those directly interested in the combat and a
great many non-official onlookers took part. When quiet had been restored, and the
" stiffs " had been, to use Colonel's John Hay's beautiful language, "piled outside the
door," it was discovered that two disipated looking persons hight flardone and Scarr
had taken their places before the failing footlights for the avowed purpose of warbling
"Louisburg," a concerto in P flat.

Ye gentlemen of England,
That live at home at ease,

Ah ! little do you think upon
The dangers of the seas."

Whereupon a great number who had no ear for music left the building abruptly
among them the faithful chronicler of these events.

Seriously, the p-ogramme of entertainment provided for the members of the
Society by Messrs. C. E. Willis and Geoff. Morrow was of a decidedly unique and
highly amusing character, and niust have entailed an immense amount of labor to these
gentlemen in its preparation. The tableaux were one and all originah well made up,
excellently staged, and carried through in a manner that showed careful rehearsal. A
word of praise is also due to Messrs A S. Wylde, George Boak, the brothers Leckie,
G. W. Sword, and J. P. Lithgow, for the very fine programme of vocal and instru-
mental selections rendered during the evening. Mr. R. 1P. Greenwood made an
efficient stage manager, and Mr. Willis was in great form as master of ceremonies,
particularly during the amusing boxing tourney between the niggers of Dartmouth.
The programme was a work of art and will be cherished by one and all present as a
souvenir of one of the most diverting of the many thoroughly enjoyable re-unions for
which the Mining Society is fanous. Mr. George E. Drummond, Vice-President of Fig. III.
the General Mining Association of Quebec, thoughtfully purveyed a case of his cele-
brated "Radnor " water, which was much appreciated at the refreshment buffet. Mr.
John M. Reid, of the Oxford Gold Mines, at present in California recuperating, also
forwarded a case of very fine vintage from that country, but unfortunately it arrived
just too late for the majority'to drink a glass to his speedy recovery and return to the
province.

Remarkable Reef Discovery.-Advices from Kimberley state that while the
Rand Mines, Ltd., was busy constructing a large dam on its property immediately to
the south of the Goldfields Deep, on the farm Elandfontein, the ground was scratched
a little to the east of the dam, and at a depth of 2,1 ft. a reef was struck showing
visible gold, though at the surface there was no outcrop to indicate the presence of
reef matter. The reef turns out to be of rich banket, and pans up to 4 ozs. or 5 ozs.
Operations being continued, the reef was easily traced, and at a depth of 17 ft. a body
of 5 ft. ore wâs encountered, also carrying visible gold. The flnd has naturally caused
considerable commotion amongst claim holders in the neighborhood, and the point
where struck is within 2 fi. or 3 ft. of the boundary. The ground into which it dips
belongs to a Mr. Ilartman. The demànd for claims has in several instances resulted
in business, and it is reported that Mr. Wagner has since purchased thirty claims for L I
the sum of £4,500. The question is to what series the reef belongs. It bas been de-
cided that it is ihot of the Kimberley series, or of the Black Reef series, and it bas yet
to be proved that it is not merely a " blow," although experts say that to aIl appearance
the samples brought into Johannesburg suggest a permanent and payable banket pro-
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CORRESPONDENCE.
The Geological Survey and Its Mining Statistics.

To the Editor:
Sir,-On page 6 of your issue for January of this year a statement is made which

calls for notice and correction.
Mr. John J. Penhale in his paper on the Asbestos Industry in 1894, read before

the Quebec Mining Association, criticizes the figures of production of this mineral
issued by the Geological Survey, apparently finding a discrepancy of some 12,531 tons
in our figures from 1882 to 1892 as compared with the shipments of the mineral from
points on the Quebec Central Railway during the same period. This matter was ex-
plained by myself fully at the meeting, but as the discussion was not reported I beg
leave to repeat here the statement then made, as follows :-

First-Mr. Penhale takes shipments over the Quebec Central only, whereas he
should have obtained also the Grand Trunk shipments from Danville, where one of the
largest operators is located, also the small amount shipped from Templeton on the
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Second-The table in our report to which he refers distinctly shows that for the
years 188o to 1886, previous to the issuance of mining statistics by the Survey, only
Customs figures of exports are available. By reference to the explanatory notes on the
first page of the report it will be seen that we claim ne great accuracy for figures not
obtained by ourselves, which are simply given for lack of any others and for what they
are worth. In the nature of things export figures, being collected as a rule by men
unacquainted with the technicalities of mining, are apt to be in error. Of this we
have frequent evidence whilst checking them as far as we can from our own knowledge
of Canada's mineral industries.

Third--We have for years used railroad shipment returns as a guide in checking our
totals. After many conversations with railroad men, we have found that these also
are admittedly only approximate, and in almost every case not likely to be so accurate
as direct returns.

Fourth-The suggestion made at the meeting that we should get railway returns
to correct our other figures is therefore superfluous.

In conclusion I would assure our critics that every possible means is taken to check
our figures in many different ways. I will not take up your space in detailing these
here, but could they know the amount of time necessarily consumed in doing this for
all the organized and unorganized mineral industries of the whole Dominion, they
would, I think, understand some of the causes for delay in issuance of the reports and
conclude that, taken all in all, the figures given are as accurate as it is possible to have
them.

With apologies for taking so much of your space,
I am, Sir, yours, &c.,

ELFRIc DREW INGALL.
Geological Survey of Canada,

Division of Mineral Statistics and Mines,
February î8th, 1895.

LEGAL.
Chatham National Bank vs. Lewis I4cKeen and The Eastern Trust Com-

pany, Liquidator of the Mabou Coal and Gypsum Company, Ltd.

In this appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada the questions involved arose in
the winding up of the Mabou Coal and Gypsum Company, Limited, under Chapter 129
of the Revised Statutes of Canada and the Winding-up Amendment Act of 1889. An
order was duly made by the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia under the provisions of the
Acts to wind up this company, and appointing the Eastern Trust Company liquidators.
This court subsequently ordered the liquidators to sell en bloc at public auction, at
Mabou Harbor, C.B., all the real and personal, portable and moveable property and
effects of the company, excepting the steamer " Eldon," and on 2oth June, 1894, the
property was sold to the respondent, Lewis McKeen, for $î,100. It is claimed that
McKeen, being a director of the company, and therefore in a fiduciary position towards
the company whose property he bought, was disqualified from becoming the purchaser
and they appeal to nullify the sale.

COMPANIES.
Mabou Coal and Gypsum Co., Ltd., (in Liquidation.)-The total amount of

money realized from the property and assets of this company is $2,5 10.53 (including
$1200 received from the sale of the steamer Eldon.) The total amount of claims f6led
with the liquidator by creditors amounts to $59,949.71, and of these the preferred
claims figure $12,524.01. The Chatham National Bank of New York is a creditor to
the extent of $4,938.5 1, with interest at 6% from 5th February, 1894. At a sale of
the property last summer the leases and rights to quarry and ship plaster and gypsum,
together with a steam grinding mill, wharves, scows and other property, and the rights
to work certain coal areas were knodked down to Lewis McKeen, Sec.-Treas. of the
Company, for $î,î00. An appeal is now before the Supreme Court of Canada to
annul the sale on the grounds (i) that the price was grossly inadequate. (2) The order
for sale fixed no upset price. (3) The advertisement was insufficient. (4) That the
purchaser (McKeen) was a person who, if not in such a fiduciary position as would
render the sale void, was in a position which, under the the decisions, gave him an
advantage over other bidders, and which gave him an opportunity tq conceal his infor-
mation respecting the value of the property which he had gained as a trustee, and
which it was his duty to disclose to others.

Lillooet, Fraser River and Cariboo Gold Fields, Ltd.-Letters of allotment
had been posted, as per advices by last English mails.

Bell's Asbestos Company, Ltd.-The directors propose a dividend for the
year ended 31st December, 1894, of îo% per annum together with a bonus of two per
cent., placing £5,ooo to the reserve fund and carrying £3,592 15s 5d forward. The
dividend for 1893 was 5 per cent., and for 1892 734 per cent. The result of the year's
operations was a net profit of £21,261.o 1; to which has to be added ameunt brought
forward £I,731.5.6, from wbich efter deducting £5,ooo for reserve there remained
for appropriation as above, £ 17,992. 15.6

Danville Asbestos and Slate Co., Ltd.-This company is being incorporated
under Dominion Charter with an authorized capital of $250,000 in shares of $1oo.
Directors: F. Boas and M. Boas, St. Hyacinthe, Que.; J. N. Greenshields, Q.C.,
Montreal ; Wm. Sclater, Montreal; B. Sheppard, Montreal; and W. T. Costigan,
St. James St., Montreal, Managing Director. The company, which at present oper-
ates under certain conditions the well known Jeffrey asbestos mine at Danville and
owns and operates a slate quarry and other property in the same neighborhood, is pre-
paring to engage still more extensively in these enterprises.

Intercolonial Coal Co., Ltd.-The annual meeting of the shareholders was
held at the office of the company at Montreal on 6th instant, when the old board and
officers were re-elected.

Dominion Coal Co., Ltd.--Mr. F. S. Pearson, engineer of this company, will
shortly take residence at the Canadian headquarters of the company at Glace Bay,
C.B., for the season. Messrs. Kingman, Brown & Co., agents of the company at
Montreal, have completed arrangements for the St. Lawrence shipping trade. While
several of the boats are no strangers to the port of Montreal there will be several new
boats added to the fleet, including the steamships Mucia and Huelva, which are now
on the shipbuilder's stocks. These boats will make their maiden trips to this port
soon after the opening of navigation. The other boats chartered are the steamships
Coban, Bonavista, Cacouna, Louisburg, Cape Breton, Abbeymoor, Ipsden, Sunshine,
Daylight, Sunrise, Turret Bay, Turret Age and Turret Bell. Messrs. William Dox-
ford & Sons (ltd.) of Pallion yard, Sunderland, Eng., are building for Messrs. Peter-
son, Tate & Co., two new turret boats to run on the St. Lawrence route this season.
The two latter boats are specially designed to enable them to go through the canal
with a cargo of 3,000 tons.

Black Creek Hydraulic Mining Co. of Cariboo, Ltd.-Has been incorpo-
rated in B.C., to take over and acquire mining leases of lands or mining claims in any
part of the pr,)vince, and in particular nine tracts of 16o acres each, on Black Creek,
Cariboo District, for which tracts of lands application has been made for mining leases,
and a mining lease granted i5th February, 1893, of a tract of land on said Black
Creek to the Black Creek Hydraulic Mining Company, and to acquire ail the rights
and interests of ail parties interested in any mining claims on Black Creek and Club
Creek, and the water privileges in connection therewith. Authorized capital, $300,ooo,
in shares of $5.oo. Head office : Vancouver. The trustees are : W. F. Salsbury,
Johann Wullfshon and Edward Mahon.

War Eagle Gold Mining Co., Ltd.-Registered at Victoria, B.C., under
the Foreign Companies Act, 18th February. Authorized capital, $5oo,ooo. Iead
office : Spokane, Wash.

Northup Gold Mining Co., Ltd.-Has been incorporated by an Act passed
during the present session of the Nova Scotia Legislature. The principals are Clar-
ence H. Dimock, Windsor; Joshua H. Smith, and E. Norman Dimock, Windsor.
Authorized capital, $ioo,ooo, in shares of $1oo. Head office : Windsor, N.S.

Consolidated Gold Mining Co., Ltd.--Incorporated by an Act of the Legis-
lature of Nova Scotia, 1895. Authorized capital, $400,ooo, in shares of $i.oo. The
principals are Henry C. Walker, Dartmouth ; James Reeves, Halifax ; G. W. Crease,
Halifax ; W. A. Temple, Waverley Mines, and J. B. Neily, Halifax.

New Glasgow Coal Mining Co., Ltd.-Incorporated by an Act of the
Legislature of Nova Scotia, 1895. The opening clauses of the bill specify that whereas
John McIntosh and Robert Drummond, of Stellarton ; Angus Chisholm, Harvey
Graham, John Fraser, Thomas Fraser, James F. McLean, A. C. Bell, Evan Kennedy
and Jeffrey McColl, ail of New Glasgow ; John W. Sutherland, of Thorburn, and
Wnm. J. Stairs, of Halifax, have been conducting the business of gold mining under
the name of the New Glasgow Gold Mining Company, Ltd., at Goldenville, in the
County of Guysborough, and the property now owned by them, consisting of mining
areas, buildings, machinery and plant, has cost the company upwards of $12,ooo, they
are desirous of obtaining an act of incorporation. The said Angus Chisholm, John
McIntosh, and Jas. A. Fraser, their associates and successors, are created a body
corporate by the nanme of the New Glasgow Gold Mining Company, Ltd., with head
office at New Glasgow. .Authorized capital, $20,o00.

Nova Scotia Coal and Gypsum Co.-By an Act of the Legislature of Nova
Scotia the Inverness Mining and Transportation Co. bas acquired power to change its
designation to Nova Scotia Coal and Gypsum Co.

Nova Scotia Steel Co., Ltd.-The directors of this company (an amalgama-
tion of the New Glasgow Iron, Coal and Railway Co. and the Nova Scotia Steel and
Forge Co., Ltd.) are Graham Fraser, New Glasgow, President ; Frank Ross, Quebec ;
John F. Stairs, M.P., Halifax, Vice-President ; Adam Burns, John McNab, J. W.
Allison, 1. D. McGregor, J. M. Carmichael, and E. F. McKay, directors. Mr. Thos.
Cantley, New Glasgow, bas been appointed secretary of the amalgamation. A bill
confirming the sale and transfer of the properties to the new company was passed at
the last meeting of the Nova Scotia Legislature.

The Cape Breton Coal, Iron and Railway Co., Ltd.-Incorporated by an
Act of the Legislature of Nova Scotia, 1895. The principals are Henry Mitchell,
Old Bridgeport, C.B., John A McKenzie, Donald Matheson, John D. McVicar and
Walter Crowe, ail ot Sydney, C.B. Authorized capital, $250,ooo in $io shares.

The North Sydney Mining and Transportation Co., Ltd.-Incorporated by
an Act of the Legislature of Nova Scotia, 1895. Principals, William Maury, St. Louis,
Missouri, John Greener of North Sydney, and Mytton Maury of Cambridge, Mass.
Authorized capital, $200,ooo, in shares of $100.

Montreal Quarry Co., Ltd.-A prospectus of a company under this designa-
tion bas been issued. It is proposed to acquire for $152,000 certain quarry properties
in St. Denis Ward, Montreal, and to carry on the business of quarrying and selling
stone. The properties consist of 2,170,0oo feet superficial, more or less, upon which
quarrying operations are now heing carried on, and from whicb bas been taken much
of the beautiful grey hinmestone usetd in the construction of tbe finest buildings in
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Montreal. The quarries are fully opened up and have a working face of 2,000 ft. and
-are well equipped with plant. The authorized capital is placed at $200,ooo in shares
of $oo. The provisional board comprises Ald. Peter Lyall, P. A. Peterson, C.E.,
D. G. McCaskill, W. G. Reid, George McDougall.

Bras D'Or Marble Co., Ltd.-The officers of this company for the ensuing
year are Rod. Macdonald, Halifax, Presidentand Messrs. G. E. Franklyn, R. Uniacke
H. Saunders, S. Mosher and G. Hattie, all of Halifax.

Barachois Gold Mining Co.-The.directors of this Nova Scotia company are:
Steven Davidson, Rod. Macdonald, B. M. Davidson, and W. A. Adams. The mine is
at Wine Harbor, N. S., and 40 persons are at present employed.

British Columbia Goldfields Exploration and Concessions Company, Ltd.
-Registered in Victoria, B.C., 13th March, 1895. Authorized capital, $5oo,ooo, in
shares of $5.oo. Directors: f. M. Browning, Harry Abbott, A. G. Ferguson, Charles
Wilson, and J. M. Buxton, all of Vancouver, B.C. The objects for which the com-
pany is to be formed are-

(a.) To acquire, by subscription, purchase, exchange, or otherwise, any approved
shares in companies operating or about to operate any mining claims in the Province ;
also to acquire, by purchase, lease, exchange or otherwise, any gold or other mining
claims, whether developed or not, in the Province of British Columbia:

(b.) To acquire, by purchase, lease, or otherwise, any water rights, lands, or
property, either real or personal, that it may be found necessary to acquire for the

proper working, operating, and developing of any gold or other mining claims in the
Province that the company may acquire or have an interest in :

(c.) To make sales of, or dispose of in exchange or otherwise, any shares in min-
ing companies operating or about* to operate, or of gold or other mining claims, water
rights or property, either real or personal, connected therewith, in the Province of
British Columbia to any person, persons, body or bodies corporate :

(d.) To promote and form companies having for their object the purchase and
development of any gold or other mining claims in the Province of British Columbia,
and to subscribe for shares in the same :

(e.) To employ prospectors to ascertain the value, position and locality of any
claims, and to acquire the same, when duly ascertained, by purchase, lease, or other-
wise.

Trail Mining Co., Ltd.-Has been registered under the Foreign Companies
Act, B.C., with a capital of $250,ooo, in shares of $oo. Head office, Chicago. The
objects for which the company is established are :-To engage in, operate and manage
the business of mining, milling, smelting, and refining ores, metals, and minerals ; to
buy, sell, and deal in ores, metals, and minerals of all kinds, and to acquire so much
real and personal property as may be necessary to carry out the above objects-said
objects and business to be carried out, conducted and performed in the State of Illinois,
in the Province of British Columbia, Canada, and elsewhere.

Lake Lode Gold Mine.-One of the most notable advances in gold mining
operations, and one distinctly creditable to the owner and to the province, is the com.
pletion of the fine milling and mining plant installed at the Lake Lode Gold Mine,
Caribou, Halifax County, Nova Scotia, owned by W. A. Sanders. The mill building
is commodious and strongly built on solid concrete foundations. The power is fur-
nished by a 50 h.p. Robb Armstrong engine and 8o h.p. Economic boiler, built by the
Robb Engineering Co., of Amherst. The stamps weigh 875 lbs. drop 0oo to the m.,
and the cams, shoes and dies are of the finest chrome steel, specially imported for the
purpose. The mil] has been built by Messrs. Matheson & Co., the well known engi-
neers of New Glasgow. The other equipment includes a Hendy Challenge feeder, a
Blake ore-breaker (built by the Jenckes Machine Co.), a 30 light dynamo, and an
Eclipse steam pump for fire purposes. The mill bins have a capacity ot 200 tons. A
new hoisting engine (Bacon double drum, link motion, 10 x 15 cylinder, 4 ft. drum)
has also been supplied by the Jenckes Machine Co. The pumps have been supplied
by the Truro Foundry and Machine Co. The g.alows frame is 75 ft. high and con-
nected with the mill building by a 300 ft. trestle. Below ground a new feature in
Nova Scotia gold mining is the ore bins, having a capacity of 200 tons. It is a notable
fact that this property, from which Mr. Sanders is securing a remunerative investment
on a yield of something like $5.oo to the ton, was abandoned by the former owners as
worthless and was ultimately disposed of at sheriff's sale for a song. A force of 30
men are at present employed.

Le Roi Mining and Smelting Co.-At the annnual meeting held at Spokane,
Wash., this month, the old board was re-elected as follows :-G. W. Forster, G. Tur-
ner, W. D. Turner, D. W. Henley, W. M. Redpath, L. F. Williams, J. W. Binkley,
I. N. Peyton and W. J. Harris. The Le Roi is opened to a greater depth than any
other mine in Kootenay. The working shaft is 360 feet deep. The 50-foot level ex-
tends 30 feet west, and is being extended to connect with an air-shaft that is being
sunk 50 feet west of the working shaft. The 200-foot level extends east ioo feet and
west 75 feet. A raise of 50 feet is made from the west drift. The 250-foot level ex-
tends west 50 feet, from which a raise runs to the 200-foot level. The 300-foot level
extends west oo feet and east 70 feet. From the west drilt is a 25-foot raise. The
350 level extends 20 feet west and 20 feet east. Thý bottom of the shaft is in ore the
full width.

Bell's Asbestos Company, Ltd.-The seventh ordinary meeting of share-
holders held in London on 7th instant. Mr. Henry Heywood, who presided, said :
I have now, gentlemen, to propose the adoption of the report and balance sheet, and
as "good wine needs no bush," very little labor is required on my part to-day to com-
mend so satisfactory a report to your approval. It is, I am sure, a great pleasure for
us to meet you here under very different circumstances from those which have prevailed
since you did me the honor of electing me on the board. We have had falling divi-
dends for the last three years ; but I think we have reached the bottomn, and are now
on the first rung of the ladder which, I hope, will lead to greater prosperity. The ac-
counts are so clearly put before you that it is scarcely necessary for me to
make comparisons, and I doubt not you have already compared this year's balance-
sheet with the previous one. The accounts have been audited with the usual severity
by Messrs. Cooper Bros. & Co., and you may therelore rely on the strict accuracy of
the figures in every respect. The first item, I think, which will have at-
tracted your notice will be the very satisfactory one o £28,443 by profit at London
and branches and asbestos estates, Canada. The explanation of this is very simple,
and for the purpose of such explanation I might divide it into three parts-Firstly,
that of the increased sales which have been effected both in this country and the col-
onies. WVe have certainly done a very greatly enlarged business, and are endeavoring

to extend the advantages we have already secured in the colonies and elsewhere. In
whatever places we see an opportunity of doing a profitable business, in such a place
you may expect to find an agent of Bell's Asbestos Company, Limited. I have also-
been pleased to learn, and I am glad to tell you, that many of our old customers, who
left us some years ago for reasons I need not enter upon, are returning to us. (Ap-
plause.) Whether it is due to the very careful selections at the mines, by hand-pick-
ing of the fibre, in the first instance, or to the greater care in every process of manip-
ulation in Southwark Street, in my opinion, and certain it is, the manufactures of
Bell's Asbestos Company are the best of their kind made in this country or anywhere
else. Further, gentlemen, we find that those of our customers who were sparing in
their orders have now larger accounts with us, and I attribute this fact-and it is con-
firmed by experience-to the superior quality of our manufactured article, to which I
have just alluded. The second point I wish to refer to as having enabled us to show
higher profits than hitherto is on the question of the stock. It is common knowledge.
to you, I think, that some years ago, when prices were very high, it was thought te
be to the advantage of the company to make very extensive purchases of manufacturea
asbestos. As prices have fallen from that high figure, we have, in taking stock, re-
ligiously written down the value to the lowest point of the time, and in doing so have
necessarily been obliged to take away a very large sum-some thousands of pounds-
from the profits of each year. I want this to be quite clear. Naturally, when you
write down the value of a large stock to the extent of some thousands of pounds, you
take away a considerable sum from the profits you have earned. At the end of
1893 we appeared to have got to rock bottom, and it has not been necessary during
1894, I am very pleased to say, although the stock has been valued with the greatest
severity, to write down any portion of our profits on account of that asbestos loss.
That stock has now been considerably reduced, and this, in itself, is, I think, very
satisfactory. Then, again, the severe times have taught us a strict lesson with regard
to economy. With regard to the mines, what I said last year will apply to-day. The
reports we receive from them are perfectly satisfactory ; I cannot say they look
any better or any worse. The managing director made his usual visit during the early
part of last year, and he was accompanied by Mr. Lightfoot. He reported to us on
his return all that we expected he would say ; that is to say, he simply confirmed what
I have previously told you. He is good enough to tell me that if any shareholders
cares to ask any questions with reference to the mines, he, personally, will be very
glad to answer them. Vou will notice an item here that has not appeared before-
£750 for machinery reserve fund. We have written down the machinery to its cor-
rect value, and we have spent a considerable amount out of revenue in putting it mto-
first rate order. There is not a machine on your works that is not thoroughly and
efficaciously employed. Still, the conservative policy which bas guided us somewhat
from the first suggested that we should provide a fund in case of any new discovery
being made or new machinery invented which we might find it profitable to employ
either here or at the mines, and, therefore, instead of probably withdrawing a large
sum either from revenue account or from the larger reserve fund, we thought it ad-
visable to set aside, as a beginning, £750 for the purpose of providing new machinery,
should it ever be required. Naturally it will be. At the same time we write off also
each year and take a valuation of the machinery, just as we value the stock, with strict
and great severity. Now, gentlemen, one word with regard to the suggestion that the
dividend should be ios. per share, together with a bonus. Upon this point your board
had a very long discussion. I, personally, may be too conservative in my views. As
you know, I have maintained all along that our first duty here is to put the works in a
very strong position-(applause)-and I take it from you, by the applause, that you
approve of that course, inasmuch as you wish us to write off the goodwill, and you
would also, I daresay, like something written off the mines. So should I. But it
was argued, on the other hand, that many who are shareholders to-day will not be to-
morrow, or at the end of the year ; and that the proprietors at the present time who
have been with us during the course of the year are ertitled to such reasonable profits
as we have made, after setting aside a reasonable sum to reserve fund. I think prob-
ably what had more weight with me was this-that we have done very well, while the
prospects are equally buoyant, and that as we have had to pay smaller dividends in
the past two or three years than we hoped to, we might on this occasion pay 2 per
cent. by way of bonus. Therefore it is that we have come to the decision to recom-
mend to you the payment of ios. a share and 2 per cent. bonus. With these renmarks
I beg to move : "That the report of the board of directors and of the auditors, and the
financial statement submitted to this meeting for the year ended Deceniber 31st, 1894,
be, and the same are hereby, approved, adopted, and confirmed." (Applause.)

Mr. T. B. Lightfoot seconded the motion, which was duly carried, and the divi-
dend and bonus were declared. The retiring directors and auditors were reappointed,
and the proceedings closed with the usual vote of thanks to the chairman and
directors.

Londonderry Iron Co., Ltd.-The following were electe lto the board at the
last meeting of shareholders : Lord Mount-Stephen ; Sir Charles Tennant, Bart.;.
Messrs.' A. S. McClelland, James J. Greenshields, A. T. Paterson, John Turnbull,
L. Maci). Paterson. At a subsequent meeting of the board, Mr. A. T. Paterson was
re-elected president and managing director, and Mr. John Turnbull vice-president.

Alterations in a Pumping Plant.

Discussion on Mr. McMurtrie's paper before South Wales Institute of

Engineers.

MR. G. E. J. McMURTRIE said that with regard to Professor Elliott's re-
marks at p. 434, vol. xviii., as to its being better to estimate the efficiency of the
engine by the consumption of feed water and coal, in place of taking out the units of
heat in the steam from the indicator diagrams, he would observe that on account of
the whole of the colliery boilers being coupled up, it was difficult to do so. An
attempt was, however, made on two occasions to get at the consumption of coal on
an idle day, but the quantity of water being pumped at the time was very small, and
although one boiler only was used, and the consumption of fuel carefully weighed, yet
the smaller quantity pumped consumed the more coal, due doubtless to want of judg-
ment on the stoker's part. Consequently the experiments were not reliable. The
results obtained, however, were as follows :

Feb. 8th, 1893, Coal used 5 tons i9 cwt. in 24 hours, 122,400 gals. pumped.
April 27th, 1893, " 6 " 15 " " " 108,000

It had been found more convenient, therefore to base the efficiency on the heat
units obtained from the indicator diagrams.

In reply to Mr. Vaughan's remarks, on pp. 434 and 435, he wished to say that an
engine placed at the pit bottom and pumnping to land, would have prevented any inter-
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ference with coal winding, and tmtight rosibly have enabled lie punmp work to 1
comtîpletct! carlier. Il would. however, ,ve been a very difficult mater tu carry tiwater pies ut) th iàhalt, and the steamst pipes dowr il, without greatly iltefering wit

alte w k in te sa!f, as the new pump work, com act thiug it was, entirel filleail avalable spacs left in he wuai hy li cage. In addition, the introduction of sitpipes intu a downcast iîi would have incered with te ventilation.l'a actual lals>r cost of wAindig tite water during the operations was £92 los.or rouglily Ctoo, and the cost of any pumptj placed underground to puîmp a posilil300 1t 400 galions per minute to land-which quantity might, at any lime, have halu e(Irait witi liait il been a wet winter-together with the cost of water an stea
lles, anu the lahor cost of fixing thent, would have greatly exceeded that amonntt was fuite possi >e, 1 , that lite fime taken up in fiximg the ipes. &c.. would havexceetin lle lime taken up in water winding. andi ha teitre would have l>een nsavtng in lime. Il wouid lroiablY have taken twO single 30 inch engine-, with 5 ftàtroke and to inch plungers. one placed in lthe pit boston and tle other htalf.way ulle pit, w it teant ai 50 lI. pre«uîre, and! each deliveritmg to a leigit of 450 feetthrobugh 8 or 9 inch pipes, tu ra!se soute 20,ooo gallon; per bout, at .â speed of 2%îroke., per minute.

to e water hltîs were not driven in rder ta deal with the water during lite alteralton%, tltlàuuglatt uliised for that p)urpose. It hall been long fêlt andl pioveil tha: titiholes %ere qu':te inadi1uate in cae ittaccident lu >te nguttp<, and onvcuednly ath
di:tonal water holdage was driven. No part ftrat tu ht utlisa wark coquld, elaeforelbe charge! to the alteration of the pumps.co

lin argard to thle eliciency of the nicw engine. comnred with lthe old, tltc couille nu doubt ttat the old one was veiy lyadly iaancel, faut wisaî canotn would have
Iseei eflected by.smply impbroving the lalance il was now it ecpassimle lu uah.

In regard tu diagram N. 2' plate 25. Mr. Vn ug ias srilîlv correct s ia l Me
supJssttionî that Ile large reduction n j1rc tre r. hten ilit tlulîiroiubt valve was utithee,

was due ti excesve lottom clearane. lte eîng a eonicleraunie deptit n ali cylin
tiers ibelow % iere the piston travellcu, due lu il formenti lerng pen nt the Imiyoni.

Thtat, hwever , sinaterial, a, tlie steai hal airetd) donc i t ok ler botume
cqualilibriritt valve was opeî:ctd. The sligti err r in yli e exhaust< iue in eie thagraiabovetihe %vsn, was pbroitaibly due t te a til er U ine nuslivitg in pr iter iagrmn

ouintg lo leakage «-f stcats il the ciock a1 tin itte Ill ine ta taken, or l lton ,lucit
pressure lbei::g placed on the ptencil .t tite on tine. an n t o litile nt te tlit.
Alplorentiv Mr. Vaughan land his estimait ti m it u tt e aer ter

hour, oi lthe pàunp hourse.poîwer, wthichi for six strokesc . ,an! pS ls. o wi er
stroke x 6 , teu=2583. and W =84 li. us wui i, nt 9i l sater lo take te i.
dicat iorse-îwer, which would i robaiily lie 1tu giving o 253
lits. p.*r indicated iorse.ptoicr per hour. A goëss re-,u!t frémi a single cliti r je
condeninîg pumin1g engie, ai 5o ibs. rersu u and undir srd¡nar cuitioer. as

2% lIts, o g4ood sateta cota! per intlcatect! iousc.puwer lier hour. If fli ctai evr Nr.
ated! 91!>b. %si water per li. bf coal, il would gise 22p ert. ou 'ter or tca lier mdi-
cated horse-imer per hour. A conpmoutd enginc .rkong ai îo rl. steamn pareully
jackete shrought, at a high rate tfepansion. mg gh e «t, tiougit 17 tu as ibb.wcre mure prlmble. lie would ask wletei Mi. kaubaî l.i, •a *condensing punp:ng engine, with a low rate uf expasion, au vilia 50 litr. hilcr
ptess.ure, giting 16 lIb. of steati per indicatd h.ori.ucr pt hout ? or %taur.Vaughan not coutparing a Cornish condenting engîne -i o ii ur. Obrc!oItre, an, a tr.

cut.off. sith a comixiundl condensing Davcy dii1ren5ial cnginc a oo r ndo lan.
pressurE, and a con:lrataively carlv cut.off c

TIF. PRESIDENT sal he ad readi Mi. paieur r Aill a great dea!
of aitention, and the whole qluestn, as it seemet ic. binas wl tit a raitel a',
witeîrit î ilwasquite sise toater the pumsis at tlis collict c rat , (Pr suItialàcr il au<,
nt have leen chéeaper, ilth in the outlay uf capital and alt r t erk etwlde

tlo have %ulxlituted a direct acting engine a the !.iittns ot lie shaf. Tine xuilenail.
millet! in lis letîei thai ltere was n ilanger of the lit ibemng ihiosunet . and il aiway
seit-ed lto hit thai the danger ofa pit ieing dirtowtel wtas hlie onty jum:iiciîutî for aCorniI iunp:ing cngme ai adl. S fnc igures woul sho.w iis railtl s~itkirgiv.Take the sumimumn dluty which the uriter suggeste1d, nanelv, 400 galrns pier tril,
Io lie raiTed a heigit of 247 yant The dirawing heite grai ernale,
therse was in the pit t itmp> thai qu-ntity of wai. r: I tliai maimt <laphenuha
have caslly boen attainet with a 9 in. lthree.iitrow p..mpîî. %titi 2 f. sitoke, %mltîicit wa
a couluratiicly smali afir. The three-harow î>uni . ali,isng a v ,sy large hiasgin s

km o clticiency, could lie driven ton the spot. Tt: nas i ng a uyt ar.gC2r o.f
taken down the pil, il could lie dtiven caiiy wiith 5o Ilits stan, as un. telint, ans
400 fi. pision speed!. lit lu shows htow dispuuportioriate hie iun.îln îîa:wicht an !
len adIIpltct .semel bie tIo the work done, Ici mnurc mt.lenn condiiuns l'e c-bat
sidered, and th 150 lbs. steam., a high Pressure compound en gie ut 14 in. Iiianîe.:e

h"ih.resure cylinder, and the same pistna spet, woutl le ampiy sufftcici fot raim -
mng the whole utat water.c

. To go a step fuîrther. Supposing that stcan pipes could not lie laken (Town theint, as, of course il might lie a greal obljeciion in a lowncas pis, and the wer
Io Ie drven elecirically, iacing an eledrical plant with lt:git.ji cssure canipeunre

cmtdnes ai the surface, te capital esipcraiture. even then, woul u have exceeie,or ai any rate ly very little, the cgut of inaling the alierations tu the ixncc w ic
lai li-en carred! oui ai Foies lridge Colliery.

It seeMId it hirm lthat the great advahtages o(ta direct ac:ing ptîp would havelen speciallv -houn in that plicticlar case, as it would have guI rio all the rodsworking in the pii. and f all the suluequent tep2irs tu the rous: and thert trouihave leen only the tiing main in the pit, and cither the -4cant pipe goi; down, ur
an electic calile.

With regarl tu Mr. McMurtrie's remarks as tIo the conumption otstt-rn ititogt the expcctation of working soch an engine on 16 114. of sicamtttust lic a mi-take, as no enginc, of that clais, coud te aected tu work with such a consumstiiongof tt-am or anything like i. lbut with the hg pressure and working as he, îhe 3trci.dent, hadl suggcstel, the coenumptiobn of srcan would very likely lie kept dowa tt,
say, 1S ll'. per 1. IL. lo.: and. in hi- opinion. that would have made a citaper joli,
and a mure cficient one than the mode descrietd in the paper.

M4x. T. I. BAILEV uid tbal Cornish pusps wret difficuit to keqp in <tuler,especiaily i shafts. Wthen they wre in order, howrever, no dloutibt they nfLt! et-r,
înoncally asregarded the consumption of fuel and waiter. lie hadtqjuil hall exibeienc.

of the way in which Cornisih pmps culd lie kept going. The lar c ne at he SouthDuffryn Coliery hald an 35 in. c)linder, and workti thre 22 in. rami. 9 ft. sIrak,liftin: a height of 2oyards: and they had only changcel one clack since Fcl e ys93. The en:ines had lee fitted with Davey s differcntial car, wht-h xas mm
uiseful in regulatirg the wr4kinçof titeengines and mps: and itlhosewit<,acor-a"ti ragines wlsitedin lus gti Of a Cmr eatl oU M'evlain ndtedfk yoherping their ros intour inthe SaiS, te- tomit du htlier than put th coiu renial gear on Io the engines. Ile quite agrced wilh the I'rtcsident wh regan! 10elecuical pomptng. and also, where il was posiilde, the use of direct.act eg pmp I
the plt Iottomi. lii sb nec indicated that tie pumping of the future, lo sima
plicity and ecuomnoy, od le eectrically worked.,

Mi. J. IIARROIV M the ecquOaY Of cicty oaf pwhmping must dtpend veyosidrably IMPo te qMInliîy of rater tht-t itallto leiiftesl. iîle oigit mAention

te that <uite recently there hadit bees a set of puilps Iut in upon the hydraulic principle,he which ha! had the effect of reducing the consuniption of coal a little below one.half
h what il was wiith the .old arrangement of iumpiffing. In lite old arrangenents,
d there hal been ain old Cornish beans engine, also litree special punps of liaywood &
n Tylor, aid two -îrdinary plunger punps; and the scamn was laken down a total <lis-

tance of 900 yards froi tlie boilers. In lieu of thosite pumiî, three .sets of hydraulic
., pumips had been put in. and they hadl iat the tcect, as lie had said, of reducing thee consuttjttion of coal a' the boilers toa little below one.half what il was a few months
d ago. lhe arrangement of iltree sets of pipes (one rising main and tw tower pipes)l down the returns for a distance of somcîiting like 300 yards to the first pumrlp, 550 yardsIo the next, and Soo yards to the bottom pumpsî, altteared tu hie a litile com>licated,
e but the three sets of pumps were working very sats >actorily, lie power beng con-
* veyed frots a comtpound high.pre-ssure condienbing engine placed at the surface, work.

. ig with a steai pressure if too lis. in the iigi.pîressure cylinider, and in the low.
p preçàure ai about 50 libs. In his view it was a tmtost eflicient mode of pumping fron
, great depîths, having regard to the quantity of water to lie deailt with. As to exj>cnse

a i labor, no fewer than sixtcen men and boys had Ibeen remtoved by the aiplicationt of
te tire sels of itydraulic pusipsi. 0f cour.e iî wa% a vtry !arge.schente. as lthe. talr IMu ta te b 1iSed sone 530 ards erpenitticular. Snie day. lie wouîd have

e pleasure in preimring a paper upon te instal %tion and working of those pumps.
. . sk. V. BILAKEMORE would like lu say a word or two in reference to pump.int: hy electricity, and in favor of that amode. île hadl two ptumttpîts aI work, but prior

to te application of clectricity, had cmployed steamt, w hich tad proved the greatest
nuisance te ever met with in aIl his experience of puumpîîiig underground. The places

e were so lot that the ment coult scarcely worrk : an in conscequence of the constantleakages and stoppages he decided tu substitute electricity. The arrangement hadlsten at work for somse cighteen months, and there hait not been an hour's stoppagefor anythmog whatever. lie quiteagred with Mr. liailey that electricity would be themotive power of the future. llaving a s orplusage ut power, lie hat taken off currentfor a number of laips altg the imain ro: is, and for the pit bank and engme house :and whilst they only obtained frot stcam somiieithing like an effective power of 40 petcent., they were utiiuing front 65 to 7o per zcit. with clectricity.Mit. GEORG E iIEITII sait the efficiencyofianelectrical pumiping plant, whichlie had reccntly put down, was aliut 65 per cent. The eng:ies wtere of the latest
high pressure type. The hightî lift thy hadl becn itrwing was i,ooo [cet. Pre.viusdy the- wucre constantly stoppet boy tlie stcani, but since the change they hadlcti alle to gel at the boiton of lhe drifts. and uere niow driving atead.

Mx. 1. J. ARTIIUR R-EES said it was hardiy fair to commpare electricity with
lthe previots mtelthoi in the instance jut qunoted, becanue tlhre were matter which in.terferedt wilth making a fair comtiltarison. Ai present. the clectrical pumls bad hardlya! a fair tst, t-bcause it hail not a uuarter enougi work. The plant was started! in

thte lirst wcck of Augut Jastand was sorking renmarkably ,:1u. It had thrown aout
6,OCo gallons an hour, up a drift, piitching froa o inchses u1 to 47 irches per yard, for

<nc lluâar.nd feet vertical, with a six inch plonger, and tlie efkct su far was highly

. iM-. T. Il. RICH ES said Mfr. I bâail referedl lto the application uftelec-tricity to punping liu hc tidt not tell lten what suas the ultimate efficiency as con-îrted with a loaund ot coal ai one end and watir delivered ai the olther. lie was sureil wouldt inb testng to know what liat w-as. Then 'Mr. lirow ta informed themthat hc hadt subtlituted hydraulic punips foi a previous arrangement of %team ptumps;thai hc put the water under pressure ai the surface and transtmitied i through pipes toreach his pumps at the face, or wherever lie h'al i puimpiî fram. That naturallybrought them itack lo the oninary use uif higi-pressure saiter. Then il woui, le in.itresting to know what was the efEciency which was utîttained! fruin the pumps as con.
pareil with the power flut into the water at the sur ace lit (MIr. Riches) had hailsomething to do wth hydraut-c mîains, and cvcry mtan who lad to dea! with themwouli kni iha the-frction in the pipes was a vcry eries iteii. le generaliy foundil stusi cificient Io estalblisht an accumulator ir clise pritinsty to the point where the
power was taken off. It occutred toi him ai the moment, lthai if the work tu be done

by the punmps was absolutely constant, bîut little alvantiage could ariec trom the cxiii-ncec of the accumulator. In that case thc flow of water mu<t lie contiant tihrogih the
lîtainu, and wh-thr il was at al influencet! by the accumlator, or flot, seemet! il himo( very litle ltmplortance. lit if the work was at ali intermititen, il certainly would
appt-ar dlesiralile tu accunulate the power close lo ste iaork. irlalbly ir ilarrowwoulil kindly rive th-m tome informat:iu n as to wiat eupcrimtents he aad tried, andthe effAcency which te desived fron the hydraulic suliyI>- at the psîumps, as conmlaredwit the power e put into the rater un te surface. lie also hopeld that Mr. iaileywoul give them thai information as to the eiciency of the cîecitical pumps. Elec.tricaty as, of course, comissig ito great prominence, nul onl- fier niimping, tut as amotive power for ail manner ofdriving machinery, huisît, cranc, and so forth. liebat ieen taking little intertest in the subject laitely, and it se-id to him. that therewas a very cunsilerale Ioss which hail yet tu le accouticd for. lie noticed therewas a large number of overhead traveling cranes in sonie of the large works in thecountry, and te iad leen rather surpried tlu find the enormous amount of poert whichwas wasted mi trasmission front the original motor, iat wasto sav, from the steamengines, %o the ultinalc motor. Infornution on this point was wanted equally with re-g 1 to pumping and non-traversing machinery:- and te hoped the gentlemen whobagvn ivtIem smnie outlined rtmark on itai occasion would favor them wuith moreiectails, to enale them ici comipare the fftcien of the varions pumps alluded Io.Mx. T. IL. IIAII.E\ sait in order to get relialdie resulis, :hey require s ate1iler power, whereas the difliculty in that respect was that in colliery electrical plantthe sttarn was suppied from the usual range of hoilers.

Tisv. IRESIJENT said they were aIl very much indetic ta Mr. McMurtrie
fha hi Paper, wht-t hail ledt to an intertsting i.icussion, 1t w-ai truc the discussiontac! rater ranc-ted front %bc original snulecc matter of the Paper : and as a question
wthh regard o tdfi-en- had been taised, he wai afraid that mnbtrs might lie temp.ted to engage an xpe-rimcnts which wonuld not compare wilth one another, uniess theyail worked on the same isas, lu colicries il was impossible lo get a: :he coal con-su:nption, fora pnmm Or anythin else, for ail the cnginet wesre as a ruie supplied fromthe sane range o boilers, while pipes very ofen leakctandl sometinc tiere suas avey long la of pipr and cunkrable condensation. lie thought the simplesta>-was for evo une la star wilth the indicated horse-.power of the priam n.>ur on thesurface. I lit! not so much matter whthetr lte engmt as a good one or a bnd one.They wanted to knuw the los of power otwcen the engine at the sur tace and thetuotr, where the power was used urtiergrournd, whthr for liming, hauling, orany oither work. Ji was imatruial for that purpose whether the priae imwtotor tas acomnpod eng e of a hiçbly et yp o an engins t ba ltn piced pai1he tcrllit-ry and t-t-mn mi îliztc (u lise lmiai- ut->- ont)- ranied ic0 Inor the 1 Il1'put mto thc work on the surface, so as to be alie lo arrive ai the usefo r-suit of ttc-ileil »ppliances undergnound. They coukc then wake the necessaary celuctionsfou îteulvestas o what the impbovencnt w'oulthc if they had a high.clas c'ginc onthc surface. Fo the present purpose, it aeetmed that thait was the rkit direction tolake.

341. G. E. J. ?4c3iU RTRJE, in rePlying lo tte Prt-skcnî's remaria:, poiniedOui tlia ttc leitho the pli ras .30o yards, ans! iha il rout! conscqutnt!yý tequire a
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larger engine than he had described. As had been stated in the Paper, what largely
led to the Cornish systemri being retained, was the fact that there was already a very
good engine at the pit if certain improvements were made to it. In addition, the
owners preferred the Cornish system of pumping, and consequently thought it best to
consult the well-known Cornish firm of Messrs. Harvey, of Hayle, whose advice they
absolutely followed.

As he admitted in his opening remarks, at the commencement of the meeting, it
was doubtful whether the Cornish engine could compare in economy with a compound
or triple expansion condensing engine of the best type, on account of their greater
expansion and earlier cut-off. If a direct-acting compouni or triple expansion engine
had been put down to pump direct to land, at a boiler pressure of ioo lbs., it would
have been necessary to provide a couple of boilers, at least, additional, whilst a good
Cornish engine would havb been practically thrown away. In his opinion, the cost of
such an arrangement would have exceeded that of the pump work put down. The ex-
pens.e of putting rods and plungers, &c.. into the shaft is always great, and the progress
very slow, which greatly adds to the cost of any engine placed at land. Some reference
had been made to the life of the clacks ; the four they had in were put in with the
rods, and, so far, had lasted one year and nine months. It was believed they were
made of elephants' hide.

A cordial vote of thanks was accorded Mr. McMurtrie for his Paper and the dis-
cussion closed.

Dominion Coal Company.

Sydney and Louisburg Railway, Total Length of Line from Bridgeport
to Louisburg, 27 Miles.

The work done at the close of 1893 consisted in grading and masonry over the
first five miles from Bridgeport towards Louisburg, of which three miles were opened
for traffic. From the 5th to the 14th mile work had been broken into but only a
small percentage of the grading had been done and scarcely any masonry. During
the year ending 1894, the whole of the line to Louisburg, with the exception of the
sloping of the large cutting near Catalone lake, has been completed ; track has been
laid to Louisburg ; 17 miles of the line has been fully ballasted, and portions of the
remaining io done. Al masonry and superstructure have been completed and fencing
throughout two-thirds of the length of the line completed.

The important structures on the railway built during the year are as follows
Big Glace Bay Brook. steel trestle 150 ft. in length and 25 ft. high.
Black Brook trestle, 150 ft. in length and 25 ft. high.
Mira River bridge, three spans of roo ft., of which one is a swing span.
Catalone lake outlet, a span of 54 ft.
Catalone trestle, 360 ft. in length, average height of 50 ft.
In addition to the above work on the main line, a branch line 2Y2 miles in length

has been completed, joining the Reserve mines with the main line near Bridgeport.
A branch line one mile in length, connecting the Roost mine with the main line near
Glace Bay colliery, and also yard accommodation at the Roost mine has been com-
pleted during the year. Yard accommodation at Dominion No. i mine, sufficient to
hold 7,000 tons of coal in cars has been graded, and tracks partly laid. The main
line trom Bridgeport to International Pier, a distance of 13 miles has been re-laid
with 8c lb. rails in place of the 56 lbs., andl this portion of the line has also been
fenced. The yard approach to International Pier has been completed, and is suffi-
ciently large to hold 5,000 tons of coal in cars. A branch line has been extended to
the Gowrie mines, a distances of i4 miles, and that portion of the line from Bridgeport
to Gowrie mines has been opened for traffic, and has passed the inspection of the officials
of the Local and Federal Governments. Extensive yard accomodation has also been
completed at Glace Bay, where the central buildings are located, consisting of machine
shop, engne house, station house, warehouse, freight shed and oil house. A large
combined station and freight house has also been completed at Bridgeport. Tempor-
ary station and engine houses have been erected at Gowrie mines.

It is the present intention of the company to have the whole road completed and
ready for traffic by the middle of lune.

A coal shipping pier 1,400 ft. in length with approaches, and in height 45 ft. over
the water, was well under way towards completion at the end of the year. There is
no doubt this will be finished before, or as soon as the road is ready for traffic.

New Coal Cutting Machine.

We take pleasure in illustrating a new coal cutter that has recently been placed
upon the market by the Jeffrey Manufacturing Company of Columbus, Ohio. This
Company, as is well known, bas, ever since the advent of coal mining machinery, taken
the lead in the manufacture and designing of this class of machinery. As will be seen
from the illustration, this machine is excellently constructed ; its strength, lightness
and compactness appealing to the observer at once.

Many attempts have been made to design and build a successful coal mining
machine to work on the principle that this one does, that is, with an endless chain or
belt, carrying the knives or cutters mounted on a travelling frame, but it had been left
to the Jeffrey Manufacturing Company to place on the market a machine that has
proved by long and hard experience that it has all the qualities that are necessary to
perfect success. As will be noticed, the chain on this machine is inside the stationary
bed frame, affording the greatest protection to any one that is working around the
machine. The chain belt runs in a perfectly fitting guide which prevents any undue
vibration or side motion, which, in turn, insures freedom from breakages or fouling of
the cutters in the stationay parts of the machine. It will also be noticed that this
machine has a peculiarity that is not common to any other machine and which the
Jeflrey Manufacturing Company has taken great care to protect. The chain belt
travels on a perfectly horizontal plane, so that only the cutters on the front of the
cutter-head are attacking the coal.

The motor of this machine has been designed especially for mine service ; the
fields form a perfectly tight and dust proof case for the working parts of the motor.
Access is obtained to the commutator and brushes by raising a lid in the top of the
motor casing. This lid in itself being part of the magnetic circuit, and when the
machine is at work, is held down tightly by the magnetism of the field. The switch
is also enclosed in an air-tight box so that any sparks from the breaking of the circuit
will not be able to reach any dust or gas that may be in the vicinity of the machine at
the time. The switch itself is so arranged that the man in starting the machine must
move gradually and slowly to the point where the fuli current is put on the machine.
He can nul leave il at any point half-way ; if he does so, it will immediately fly back
and break the circuit. At the end of the fut the man breaks the circuit by pressing a

1arge button which frees the starting wheel and lets it fly back rapidly, breaking the
circuit at once without producing excessive sparking The armature of this machine
is so designed that any coil can be replaced inside of half an hour at the mine. This
is a great advantage to mine operators, as it saves them the necessity of sending the
armature back to the factory to be repaired and the accompanying delays and expense.
It may be stated in passing that, with the exception of four or five pounds, all the
material used in the construction of this machine is either hammered wrought iron,
cast steel or bronze.

The use of such material is expensive, but the Jeffrey Manufacturing Company
have learned by long and extensive experience of the work that such machinery is
called upon to do, requires the very best quality of material that money can buy and
the highest class of workmanship that can be procured. This machine is considerably
lighter than the cutter-bar machine, which has met with such great success in the coal
nining districts of Ohio and Pennsylvania. The motor will weigh seven hundred (700)
pounds less, which will give a good idea of the relative proportions in regard to the
weight of the two machines. The Jeffrey Manufacturing Company are turning out
these machines equipped with electric motors as well as compressed air engines.

Electric Haulage.

So many articles and papers have been written and published from time to time
during the last few years on the various systems of haulage for mines, that it is hardly
necessary to commence again and give in detail a description of the various systems
and their advantages. It will be sufficient to mention briefly the advantages possessed
by electric haulage over other systems. Like all other improvements and innovations
the application of electricity for power purpose in mines, has met with much opposi-
tion, resulting, as it always does, in bringing to a greater degree of perfection, the
machinery, and to-day it inay be said that the question of electric haulage for mine
service being a success is no longer discussed, but is an accepted fact. This is shown
by the large number of plants that are being installed throughout the various mining
fields, both in this country and in Europe.

The accompanying illustration is of a new type of electric locomotive, recently
brought out by the Jeffrey Nlanufacturing Company, of Columbus, Ohio. The loco-
motive, it is said, possesses all the requirements that have been shown to be necessary
during the long experience of this company in the designing and manufacture of min-
ing apparatus. Its appearance appeals to the practical mine operator at once as being
in all respects just what is necessary for mine service, it is compact, strong, simple in
arrangement and accessible, with very few parts that can get out of order, reducing
the liability to delays and shut downs, which has been the great trouble with nany of
the locomotives designed in the past. One of the greatest advantages obtained by
the construction adopted by the Jeffrey Manufacturing Company, is the interchange-
ability of parts on the locomotive ; everything is in duplicate, or in other words, there
are two locomotives combined in one, giving twice the power and requiring a very
small number of supply parts for repairs.

This locomotive is built in three sizes-4o, 6o and 8o horsepower ; the latter size
is the one illustrated. The weight of this locomotive is 19,ooo lbs.; length over all,
io ft. 6 in.; width, 64 in. for a 42 in. guage ; height from rail, 32 in. It can run on
a 30 lb. rail without excessive wear on the track, as 8o per cent. of the weight is sup-
ported on good flexible springs, making it impossible to hammer the track, as is the
case where no springs are used or where connection rods are used between the axles.
The comparative small dimensions of this locomotive enable it to be used where any
ordinary mine car can be used. It is short and has a small wheels base, enabling it
to go around sharp curves without excessive friction on the rail. The height of the
locomotive being only 32 in., a man can pass without cramping through places 42 in.
high. This is one of the most important features, as in low seams a large amount of
the roof has to be taken down to admit mules for hauling. Where the roof is of sand
rock this is very expensive ; instances have been cited where a saving of $3 per yard
has been made by using locomotives. The locomotive can pick up the trip from any
part by simply throwing the switch leading to it, and if necessary it can be used for
switching and delivering any car, irrespective of its place on the trip, to any branch.
An extension of the haulage system can be made by simply carrying out the wire,
without interfering with the rest of the system. There are no sheaves to he taken care
of; no constantly increasing dead load to carry.

The locomotive illustrated is rated at 3,000 pounds draw bar pull at 8 miles per
hour, but has been tested on a dry rail and showed a draw bar pull of 5,ooo pounds,
with sand this cati be raised to 6,500 pounds draw bar pull, giving a very powerful
starting locomotive, enabling the operator to get his trip up to speed very quickly and
without any jarring or throwing the coal off the cars. It is stated that on the level
this locomotive has pulled, at a speed of 8 miles per hour, 65 cars, each car containing
3,00( pounds of coal and weighing 12,000 pounds, making in all a trip of 136 tons.
At this mine the coal is heing hauled for I Yc. per ton per mile ; before the haulage
system was put in, counting in dead work necessary to admit mules, the cost was 7/zc.
per ton per mile. This plant paid for itself the first 14 months. The Jeffrey Manu-
facturing Company have orders for a number of these locomotives, both for the
anthracite coal district as well as the bituminous district.

Elliott's Patent Coal Washer.

We take pleasure in furnishing our readers with a description of a new coal wash-
ing machine now being pushed by the well known English manufacturers, the Hardy
Patent Pick Co. of Sheffield.

This machine has been designed on the lines of the old trough washer which has
long been a favorite with many colliery engineers on account of its simplicity and its
efficiency when in the hands of an intelligent, trustworthy attendant. But in addition
to the difficulty of always obtaining the necessary skill and attention, there was also
in the old troughs the necessity of changing the flow of coal and water into a second
trough while the dirt was being washed off and removed from the first when the stops
had become charged with it ; for if this was not done at the proper time some of the
dirt became mixed with the coal and the result was not satisfactory. The Elliott
Washer is automatic in its action and retains all the advantages of economy and
efficiency of the old trough, without any of its disadvantages, and is independent of
the skill or attention of the attendant, the operation of washing proceeding without
interruption as long as required, the coal being delivered at one end of the trough
with the water, and the dirt at the opposite end. The washer is constructed with a
wrought iron or steel trough about 18 in. wide, having sloping sides, being widest
apart at the top and narrowest at the bottom. At each end of this trough a sprocket
wheel is fixed, on which a chain rides, and attached to the chain at suitable distances
are scrapers at right angles to il, and which correspond with the inside shape of the
trough. .The scrapers form moveable stops or dams which are slowly moved by the
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chain along the trough in the opposite direction to the way the water runs. The
trough is fixed at a suitable inclination, and the coal is admitted at the centre of its
length and the water at its highest end or thereabouts, and as it runs to the lowest end
it carries with it the coal, which is lighter than the dirt, and the dirt settles in the
scrapers and is conveyed by them against the stream of water and delivered at the op-
posite end to that which the coal escapes. The speed of the scrapers and quantity of
water regulated to suit the material washed. The result is equal to that of any washer
known, without exception, and has been described by users as the perfection of sim-
plicity and efficiency. The water is circulated and used continuously, so that the
waste is that only which is carried away by the dirt and coal after drainage. A centri-
fugal or other pump is used for elevating the water to the washer. One man can at-
tend to as many troughs as may be required for any output.

Enormous quantities of small coal have to be disposed of at a very small or nom-
inal price on account of the large percentage of shale and dirt which is mixed with it
either in its formation or in the process of getting, the coal itself being of good and
useful quality either as a fuel or for the manufacture of coke. The usual and most
efficient mode of separating the coal from the dirt is by washing. In all washing ar-
rangements the difference of the specific gravity of the coal and the dirt is taken ad-
vantage of to effect a separation. The coal being the lightest is carried away by the
water and the dirt collects at the bottom of the washing apparatus and is afterwards
removed by some suitable device. In the manufacture of coke it is esential that the
coal should be as pure as possible, so that the ash may not exceed, say 5% to 6%. In
addition to this, the saale or dirt having no coking qualities, but the reverse, it pie-
vents the coal from forming a strong homogeneous mass or, in other words, it causes
the coke to be unable to support much weight of iron in the furnace, instead of being
strong and hard. Instances have occurred where the coke made from
unwashed coal bas been so tender and contained so much ash (15 to 20%)

that it was quite unsaleable, and after washing and grinding the ash was reduced to

5% and the coke commanded a ready sale, being equal to any other in the market.
In the manufacture of briquettes also, it sometimes happens that colliery proprietors
turn to this neans of trying to dispose of their slack at a profit, and doubtless are dis-
appointed at the prices obtainable chiefly on account of the large amount of ash con-
tained in the biquettes and the dirty and sluggish fire made with them, whereas if the
coal had the dirt separated from it, the result would be very different. The necessity
of this separation of dirt from coal is evident, but many colliery proprietors prefer to
struggle on as best they can rather than be saddled with one of the expensive or in-
effective plants that are in use at some pits. The enormous first cost, the cost of

repairs, the unsightly mses that is often seen, as well as the necessity of preventing the
pollution of streams, are enough to prevent many firms from availing themselves of the
advantages of a washing plant. But when these objections are removed, as they are
in the Elliott washer, quite a different light is thrown upon the question. By using
this washer, the first cost is the smallest possible. The repairs are practically nil, the
water is not allowed to escape, being used over and over again, and the cost of wash-
ing is reduced to about 2d. per ton, including loss in weight. The coke produced by
this machine is greatly improved in quality and structure, and, from being unsaleable,
commands good prices ; and in some cases the value of coal bas been increased from
2s. 6d. to 3s. 6d. per ton. Briquettes can be made of washed slack to sell at the same
price as best coal from the same seam. Steam coal slack can be made into small
blocks to give as good results as the best large coal from the same seam, and in each
case leave a good margin for profit.

A Rocking Granite Boulder.

Rocking stones are not as uncommon as most people think. A number of them
have been referred to as existing in this country, but they have been mostly boulders
of sandstone, limestone or gypsum. We do not remember having heard of a granite
" rocker " before. The erosion caused by wind, water and sand on the softer stones
has left many of these natural curiosities, but these elements have not often shown
their effect on granite boulders in this remarkable manner. We are indebted to Mr.
John Kline, Jr., of Halifax, N.S., for photograph of the illustration herewith shown,
and for the description of the curiosity. The boulder is on the property of A. Kidston,
Esq., near Spryfield, N.S., about five miles west of Halifax. The boulder is esti-
mated to weigh 464 tons. When first discovered it would rock in the wind, but since
it bas worn on its bed it takes a strong push to start it. It was found by a fisherman,
who when a heavy storm came up on the lake near by, sought shelter beneath its pro-
jection on the lea side. Its rocking under the pressure of the wind caused him to seek
a safer retreat. After the storm blew over he investigated the phenomenon and him-
self easily moved the mass in any direction. The rock is one of the objects of interest
to visitors to Halifax.

Electrical Mining Machinery.

Electrical mining machinery will be to some, perhaps, who five or six years ago
were venturesome enough to equip their mines or quarries with complete installations,
an unpleasant topic because of its failing to do then what they expected, meaning in
many cases a severe monetary loss and rough set-back to their ambition to have the
most up to date appliances ; their disappointments, too, being increased when part of
the installation is remembered as a success and was desirable, but owing to the failures
of the remaining parts, too expensive to operate.

The manufacturers, too, who sank vast amounts of their capital in striving to con-
struct apparatus that would stand side by side with steam or compressed air apparatus
and prove itself even of greater value, went unrewarded, almost before trial, yet know-
ing that these latter rival forces had not been perfected in one or two years but had
taken thirty or more, and adding this knowledge to their slight success they plodded
on, meeting with more encouragement each time owing to better construction of appa-
ratus and the employment of men capable and willing to work for their employer's
success. With success came competition, and such companies in the United States as
the Edison, Thomson-Houston, Westinghouse, Jeffrey, and Sperry, zealously guarded
the methods they adopted in the construction of their apparatus, one company going as
far as to keep an able superintendent and seven or eight skilful mechanics working in
entire seclusion from the rest of their employees, supplying them with every requisite
in the form of tools and material ; huge blocks of sandstone, lime, granite, rocks and
coal being given them on which to make experimental tests, careful records of all
being taken, proving a most valuable reference and aid.

On the completion of a mining machine it was sent out under the care of one of
the men who had assisted in building it, put in operation in some mine or quarry by a
pre-arrangement with the owners, and there operated until its defects were exposed,
when il would be again returned to the works with a careful record of its failures and
success.

The amalgamation of the Edison and the Thomson-Houston Companies, now
known as the General Electric Co., and the arrangement of this latter with the Sperry
and Jeflery Companies has resulted in the rapid development of electric mining ap-
paratus to such an important extent that the mines and quarries in Canada and the
United States are being rapidly equipped, some operated by water power many miles
distant, transmission of 20 or 30 miles being secured with economy. The Canadian
General Electric Co., being closely connected with the General Electric Co. of the
United States, are thus enabled to supply any type of mining machine made by the
latter, and with their own successful installations now in operation they rightly feel
that the success of electricity in mining is no longer an experiment but an assured fact.
When a huge electric street car 45 feet in length, loaded vastly beyond its capacity, is
seen rushing past and it is realized that the source of energy comes from a copper trol-
ley wire about j in. diameter and conveyed to the motors through the medium of a
4 inch trolley wheel, the successful operation of every form of mining machine can no
longer be doubted, for the strain upon street railway apparatus is as severe if not more
so than in mining.

The precautions of looking out for pin hole .eaks in compressed air pipes can now
be avoided hy the adoption of electrîcal energy conveyed through wires or cables. The
necessity of shingles and packing to keep the steam pump going, overcome by motor
driven pumps ; cruelty to horses and mules by their barbarous boy drivers done away
with by the use of powerful electric locomotives of 70 or 8o h. p. that can be operated
in entries as low as four feet high, drawing as many as 30 cars and ail under the oper-
ation of one man. Again, in place of tedious hand drilling in coal or coal or gypsum,
electrical auger drills can be had, small and compact, total weight with jacking frame
being about oo lbs. These drills can penetrate, with a i/2 inch auger bit, ordinary
bituminous coal at the rate of 6 feet per minute. Two small insulated plugs of 1I2
inch diameter attached to a flexible 3/ inch armoured cable leading from the two
main wires furnishes the required energy. Should unyielding substances be encount-
ered a friction band encircling the feed screw nut, allows the nut to revolve which in
turn prevents the auger feeding forward, although it may still be revolving. For
under cutting coal, an electric chain cutter, cutting 3 feet wide and 4'2 feet deep, its
motor designed for quick reversing and made to withstand the rough usage too often
met with in mines.

In rock drilling the steam and air drills have a worthy rival in the electric per-
cussion drill which, though somewhat heavier, can claim the merit of being much
simpler in construction, requiring no packing about its piston of solid forged, plainly
finished steel. A similar rifle bar to that of the Ingersoll Sergeant drill is used, and
similar also is the manner of protecting the front head by bufler springs fixed at the
back head. The reciprocating motion is controlled at the generator, length of stroke
of drill being regulated by feed handle. A valuable point in this drill's favor is its
strong up pull, an excellent feature in mud holes.

Like the auger drill, an armoured cable ij/2 in. diameter furnishes the energy,
and the substantial gun metal insulated contact piece at the drill end of cable makes
the contact and is so constructed that it will remain in place when drill is stopped and
if desired can be readily withdrawn and thrown down or handled with impunity. With
no exhausting of steam or air, the electric drill merits for this reason alone special at-
tention, though sometimes exhaust air is desirable in tunnel work.

Motors are so well known that to mention their usefulness would be superfluous
yet the latter types called induction motors demand attention inasmuch as they lack
brushes or commutators, two valuable features, are dust proof and self oiling, ex-
tremely powerful to start under full load and are at ail times absolutely without spark.
When it is known that a motor can be used to operate a small repair shop many hun-
dred feet under ground and save taking a machine apart to get it to the surface for re-
pairs and that the required energy to operate the motor can be furnished by means of
a pair of insulated wires flexible and safe ; this with the many other purposes that
motors may be used for, and, adding to the useful machines already mentioned, ought
surely to release electricity from the time worn statement that it is yet in its infancy,
and that electricity in mining and quarrying can claim truly repaid progress.

Electric Percussion and Rotary Drills.

Electric rock drills have been introduced at various mines in Canada, the latest
and most improved installation being the type of portable electric percussion and
rotary drills put in ai the Windsor Gypsum Quarries, N.S., by the Canadian General
Electric Co. of Toronto.

The percussion drill in general external appearance conformes very closely to the
regular type of steam and air drill ; in fact the tripod and shelf are of the standard
steam drill form. Electrically, it is arranged in the form of a solid piston reciprocat-
ing in a magnetic field and controlled thereby. The piston is provided with a standard
air drill rotating rifle-bar and the usual form ofsprings to protect the front head of the
drill from blows. The drill has a piston diameter of 34 in., a length of stroke of
from 63ý in. 8% in., length of feed 24 in., number of blows per minute, 360 to 380.

The first of these drills was installed on the Canadian " Soo " canal last winter,
when the contractors, Messrs. Hugh Ryan & Co., were greatly pleased with its per-
formance. On these works the performance was equal to that of a 3 in. steam drill, and
the facility with which the drill could be moved, owing to the complete flexibility of
the connections, was especially remarked. As far as economy goes, it far surpasses
any other drill on the works. The cost for operating including power for operating
the generator and labor of the attendant at the power house, was somewhat under the
average operating expenses of the steam drills. In the Windsor Gypsum Quarries,
Windsor, N.S., where one of these drills is in operation, every satisfaction is given by
il. The best days work of one drill on record is ten 1o ft. holes in nine hours and
twenty minutes. This was in glow lime stone.

The rotary drill is designed especially for use in coal mining, but has also been
used with great success in the gypsum quarries of the Windsor Gypsum Co., where
the clayey nature of the material tends to clog the drill and imposes the severest test
on the capability of the machine. The drill is similar to the well known Howell's
drill with an electric motor geared to it in such a way as to form a light and efficient
tool. The control of the motor is effected by a small plug switch. No rheostat is
used, and power may be taken from the same wire supplying current for lighting,
pumping or haulage.

Feed screws of different pitch are furnished for varying the speed of boring and a
friction clutch protects the motor should any particularly-hard obstacles be struck sud-
denly. The columns are made in different lengths and each is adjustable for
about two feet variation. The constrnction of the drill and its method of mounting
enable the operator to drill close to the roof, floors or wall, as well as in any direction.
The drill weighs with post comptete only about 160 lbs., the drill itself weighing roo
lbs. In bituminous coat this drill shows a speed of drilling of 7 to îo ft. per minute.
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Long Spans in Screening Structures.*

WALTER H. MUNGALL, B. Sc.

To all who are practically interested in the screening and loading of coal into
waggons it must be evident how great a source of danger, and unfortunately occasion-
ally of accident, are intermediate supports between the several fines of railway. The
old-fashioned square wooden posts have in many cases been superseded by iron columns
of smaller dimensions, this leaving greater clearance between them and the passing
waggons, and in a few instances intermediate supports have been entirely discarded.

To avoid intermediate supports necessitates the adoption of long spans, and as we
increase the load that a given beam will safely carry, or, in other words, for a.- equal
load we must increase the dimensiois of the beam. In all screening structures not only
is sufficiency of strength of the various parts of the highest importance, but strength
must be accompanied by a certain amount of rigidity. With simple beams the span
that can be attained is necessarily limited to short distances, not merely because the
load a given beam will carry with safety varies inversely as the distance bîetween the
supports, but more especially because the rigidity of a beam varies inverscly as the
cube of the distance between the supports. Thus a beam with a given span has a cer-
tain strength and a certain stiffness, while if we double the span the sanie beani, simi-
larly loaded, will carry with equal safety, half the load, but the rigidity will be only
one eighth of what it was with the shorter span. From this it is evident that to in-
crease the span even by a small anount necessitates, with a simple beam, a consider-
able increase in the dimensions of the beam. The stiffness of a beam may, however,
be increased beyond that of its natural state by exercising its own elasticity. For ex-
ample, in the case of a beam to be flxed between the walls of a building, its stiffness
may be increased by firmly propping it in the centre a little above the normal position
it-is to occupy when loaded, and then bénding the ends down to the proper level, wheri
being built into the walls. Its elasticity will thus be partially used up and its stiffness
considerably increased when the central prop is removed. It is only in very lew in-
stances, however, that this method can be applied in screening structures. When
longer spans are required than can be readily attained by simple beams, trussed beams
are usually employed. With fixed bar screens, loading direct into waggons, spans of
about thirty feet with trussed beams are common.

The sane system has been adopted in some modern plants, and in one instance,
with which the writer is familiar, there is a clear span of sixty feet over the lines of
railway. The plant referred to consists of a series of fixed bar screens, with relative
distributing bands, picking bands and conveyors. The plat form on which the picking
bands and conveyors are built is suspended by iron rods from trussedbeans overhead;
and by suitable bracing the whole structure is rendered perfectly rigid. Those over-
head beams are supported at one end on a brick building, and at the other on columns
formed of old 6o pôund rails. The beams, which are of pitch pine, fifteen inches deep
and seven inches broad, are laid in pairs and trussed as one with a space of 2 inches
between. Through this space of 2 /2 inches the suspending rods already referred to
are passed, being titted to suitable castings, fitted on the top of the beams.

It is not necessary here to go into the methods of calculation of the different
stresses in the various parts of trussed beams, the object being rather to indicate how
the danger of intermediate supports between the lines of railway may be avoided.

*British Society of Mining Students.

A New Blasting Tool.-In blasting coal and rock the explosive should lie so
placed that its full force may be expended in forcing out the greatest amotunt of material
possible. To effect this result it is often difficult, and sometimes impossible,' to drill
the shot hole in the right position. This difficulty occurs in blasting coal and in driv-
ing tunnels, where the holes drilled are mostly breast holes. To overcome this diffi-
culty, and enable all the explosive to be got behind its work, the patent excavator or
chambering tool has been designed, and its value for breast holes in tunnelling and in
blasting coal will be evident to those accustomed to this work. It is used as follows :
-After the hole has been drilled by means of one of the ordinary hand-boring ma-
chines now almost universally used inuning, the excavator or chambering tool is
inserted and used in the same way as a drill, but with a slower advance feed, and the
pressure on the two loose cutters causes them to open and cut out a chamber. The cart-
ridge of powder is then inserted, rammed home, and burst in the chamber where the pow-
der lodges. The tamping is done in the usual way. It \iil be seen that this chamber
enables all the powder to be put behind the material to be blown out, and also offers
the largest area for the gases of the powder to act upon in a direction at right angles to
the direction in which the hole is drilled, as well as a large surface in a line with the
hole. It is claimed that in blasting coal with this system from two to four times more
coal can be dislodged by the sanie quantity of powder employed in an ordinary hole in
a breast shot. The hole is drilled as deep as the coal is holed, and the full force of
the blast acts at the back and spreads for a long way parallel to the face of the coal,
thus pushing it off towards the face. The Hardy Patent Pick Company Limited, of
Sheffield, England, are introducing the tool.

.. THE WEBSTER..

VACUUM FEED.WATER HEATER & PURIFIER.
Aggregate Sales 400,000 HORSE POWER Cuaranteed.

We guarantee this Heater to give better results than any heater
in the market, and will furnish the saine subject to 30 days' trial.

IN STOCK-Heaters from to h. p. to 40o h. p. inclusive, in
stock for prompt shipment.

E SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE."

WEBSTER OIL EXTRACTOR AND LIVE STEAM SEPARATOR
MANUFACTUREI) BY

DARLI NG BROTHERS,
"RÉLIANCÈ WORKS," MONTREAL.

ONTARIO MINING INSTITUTE.

SECOND ANNUAL MEETING
WILL BE HELO IN

The School of Practical Science, Toronto
- ON -

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Oth and :th APRIL,'95

S:ESIONs AT 3 ANTD 8 M- EO DA

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Mining Engineer and Metallurgist.

L. F. WARNER, Jr.
Hydraulic and Mining Engineer*

HOBSON & WARNER
MININC ENCINEERS

Quesnelle Forks, - - - British COlumbia.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel Drift, Hydraulic and Gold

Quartz Mines a Specialty.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works, Hydraulic and
Mining Machinery, and the Well's Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

RF.PkESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J.a M. ROWNING
C0rner Granine andi George Streets, Vancouver, British Columbla.

FRASER & CHALMERS,
Chicago, IiI., U.S.A., and 43 Threadneedle St., E.C., London, Eng.

Power Mining, Milling, Smelting, Concentration and Leaching Machinery; Re-
turn Tubular and Water Tube Boilers, Corliss Engines, Tones' Mechanical Stokers,
Hoisting Engines, Riedler Air and Gas Compressors, Riedler Pumping and Blowing
Engines, Cornish Pumps, Roots Blowers, Copper Converters, Pyritic Smelters, Horse-
shoe Roasting Furnaces, Comet Crushers, Crushing Rolls, Stamp Mills, Shoes, Dies,
Perforated Metals, Sectional Machinery, luntington Mills, Frue Vanners, Bridgman
Samplers, Concrete Mixer, Heavy Machinery and Mine Supplies.

r Write for Catalogues.

Works at Chicago, Ill., U.S.A. and Erith, Kent, Eng.

BRANCH OFFIC.:S:

2 Wall Street, New York. City of Mexico, Mex. 527 17th St., Denver, Colo.

Helena, Montana. Salt Lake City, Utah.

COPPER ORE!!!
Wanted at Good Shipping Points
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quantities you can deliver this season.

ALFRED BOYD,
WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO

J. B. CHEWETT, B.A.Sc.
Hon. Graduate In Appliei Science Toronto University,

Assoc. Mern. Can. Soc. C.E.

MININ GENGINEER.

Reports on Mimerai Lands, Treatmnt ot Ores. Ietalurgical Processes, and
Makes Ass Ba CTAnalyOeR.

83 YORK STREET, ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.
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CÂNÂBIÂNNEERAL ELECTRIO OOIPANY Itd.
. . PIONEER MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA 0F .

ELECTRIC MINING APPARATUS.

Motors

Rotary Drills

Prospecting Drills

Percussion Drills

Tramways

Rope Haulage
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Pumps
Hoists

Crushers

Coal Cutters
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'-j
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Safety Electric Gables

When Water Power is available we can furnish apparatus to Generate and Transmit Electrie
Power with Economical Results, up to a Distance of Twenty Miles.

BRANCH OFFICES and WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St., Montreal
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SOHOOL OF MINING,
.KINOSTON. ONTARIO.

WM. L. GOODWIN, B.Sc. (Lond.) D.Sc. (Edin.) F.R.S.C.

Director and Professor of Chemistry.

WILLIAM NICOL, M.A., R. CARR HARRIS C.E.,
Professor of Mineralogy, Metallurgy and Assaying. Professor of Engineering.

WILLET G. MILLER, B.A., Lecturer on Geology and Petrography.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, M.E., F.G.S., Associate Royal School of Mines, England,
Lecturer on Mining Engineering, The Economic Geology of Ontario, and The Discovery and Winning of Minerals.

WILLIAM MASON, Lecturer on Freehand, Mechanical and Office Drawing, Topography and Surveying.
JOSEPH BAWDEN, Barrister at Law, Lecturer on Mining Law.

Tj L. WALKER, M.A., DR. ISAAC WOOD, M.A., Laboratory Demonstrators.

THE SCHOOL PROVIDES THE FOLLOWINC COURSES OF STUDY:

1. A Course of four years /eading to the Degree of MINING ENGINEER, (M.E.)
2. A Course of three years, for which a Certificate in ANALYT/CAL CHEM/STRY and

ASSAY/NG is giuen.

3. A COURSE OF EIGHT WEEKS, (danuary and February), for Prospectors, Mine Foremen
and others interested in Mines and Minerais.

Lecturers are sent to any mining centre where a sufficient number of students is
guaranteed, to conduct SHORT COURSES in Blowpipe Analysis, Chemistry, Mineralogy,
Geology, Prospecting and Mining.

The different courses are made thoroughly practical by work in the well-equipped,
ýChemica1, Âssay, Mineralogical and raphical Laboratories. A Mining Laboratory
furnished with Mills, Separators, Concentrators, etc., is in cotrse of construction. It will be
open for work in Session 1894-5. Surveying is practised in the field during the warmer
months of the Session.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM. MASON, Bursar,
SOHOOL 0F MINING, - KINGSTON, ONTARIO.



PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for lines of old, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper, Lead, Tin

PRECIOTJS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE oOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MOBERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. Y, Acts of 1SQs, of Mines and Minerals, Licenaes

ae issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in rreas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
not exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of
area. ire granted for a term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if no: worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

.icenses are iq'.led in nwners of quartz crushing mills whn are required to pay

Royalty on al the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on amelted Gold
valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissionir
of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from No to i. Licenses are issued in the order of applicatiou
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in whih to make application as
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to search for eighteen nonths are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for
minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Ail rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are wo.rked and pay royalties.
All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
uirst lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia-
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious
Stones; five per cent.; Coal, 1o cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from 10 to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thouisand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is-
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are-
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. (. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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DRUMMOND McCALL, & COMPANY.

ILION, STEEL & GENEBAL METAL MEECIIANTU

OFFICE: New York Life Building, MONTREAL, QUEx

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,
_---- M 'vAcTus as o0 ---

CI-IROOAIL ZPIG-
(From the Famous Ores of the Three Rivers District.)

Offices: NEW, YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director.

Pladts at RADNOR FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., THREE RIVERS, QUE., LA PECHE, QUE.

MONTREAL GAR flMEEL OOMPANT
-M~AUATURicBS OF.

RAILRO AJD WI-EELs

STREET CAR & LUMBER TRUCK WHEELS'A SPECIALTY
Works: LACHINE, QUE. Offices: PEW YORK LIFE BUILDINC, MONTREAL.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, - -GENERAL MANAGER.

DRUMMOND, McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.
.... MANUFACTURERS OF.

Dasi Iitn Pipes
WORX:=

SpCieal Caslir, &o.
L~CI~I1~E

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING MONTREAL.
LUDLOW EYDRANTS, VALVES. &c., ALWAYS ON HAND,

IRO]NT
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THE DOMINIONWIRE RoPECOMPANY, LTD.
TRANSMISSION AND COLLIERY PURPOSES.

lrWHEI NEW r
80LEV CANADIAN AGE.NlTS for the

CELEBRATED

MILLER & HARRIS-MILLER

CABLEWAYS.

WHEN WORN

SLE C ANADIA.N AGEWINr .for $

CELEBRATED

'"BL EI CHE RT--.
TRAMWAYS.

Also Ropes for Hoisting, Mining, Elevators, Ship's Rigging and Cuys, Etc., Etc.

5

Send for Catalogue and Estimates to P.O. Box 194P

MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILERS -fi

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTD.

REQUIRE NO BRICKWORK

And are guaranteed to save io per cent. in fuel over any
brickset boiler; in some cases the saving

has been as high as 30 per cent.

We also build Lancashire and the ordinary Brickset
Boilers,- or any other usual type.

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

Dominion Coal Company, hirnited.
Owners of the Victoria,,International, Caledonia Reserve, Gowrie, Little

Glace Bay, .Bridgeport and Gardner Collieries.

- OFFE8S FOR SALE--

8TEAI, US and BOMESTIO IOALSof HIHEST QULITI
Carefully prepared for Market by improved appliances, either F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is alo prepared to enter into Contracts with Consumers covering a term of

years. Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coals with promptness is unequalled.

--- APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC TO BE MADETO-

S M McLENNAN, Treasurer,
DAVID McKEENP Resident Manager,

Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

95 Milk St., BOSTON 5 MASSM
M. R. MORROW,

50 Bedford Row; Halifax.
KINGMAN- BROWN & CO., Custom House Square, Moutreal-

HIARVEY & OUTEË8RIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New Yos Sole Agents for New York ad f W Export.


